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I came to Bob Jones University

in response to advertise-

ments; I stayed at Bob Jones

University because the

advertisements proved them-

selves true.”

Norman E. Koopman, Michigan

FROM GRAND RAPIDS or FROM HELSINGFORS

I came to Bob Jones University
to fellowship with Christian

students from all over the world.

graduated from college in

Helsingfors, Finland, and took
postgraduate work in Stock-
holm, Sweden. At Bob Jones

Academy m connection. University
I have learned

ular seminary courses offered for the first time to

~
Sch°0/ °fRe^ion- express myself clearly

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY «nd confidently before an
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA audience ”

Music, speech, and art without additional cost above regular academic tuition. Seen Esselstrom, Finland



The 27th annual National Mu-

sic Week begins May 7. Its theme

is “America’s Contribution to the

World of Music.” Over 3,000 cities

throughout the United States will

observe National Music Week.

The 1950 “letter of suggestions”

may be secured by local chairmen

from T. E. Rivers, 315 Fourth

Ave., New York City.

Artur Rodzinski last month

conducted the San Francisco Sym-

phony after a twenty-year absence

. . . Lukas Foss of Boston and

Gail Kubik of New York City

are this year’s winners of the Prix

de Rome, entitling them to a year’s

study in Rome beginning Oct. 1

. . . George Antheil’s Sixth Sym-

phony v/as premiered last month

by Harris Danziger and the or-

chestra of the Manhattan School

of Music.

New York’s Town Hall honored

the memory of Antonio Vivaldi

in April with America’s first Vi-

valdi Festival. Highlights were or-

chestral works, played by Thomas
Scherman and the Little Orchestra

Society, choral works sung by the

Robert Shaw Chorale, and violin

compositions played by Louis

Kaufman.

With Zadel Skolovsky as solo-

ist, Charles Munch and the Boston

Symphony Orchestra played the

first performance of Darius Mil-

haud’s Fourth Piano Concerto in

February . . . Paul Hindemith’s
Sinfonietta in E was premiered by

the Louisville Philharmonic Or-

chestra in March, with the com-

poser conducting the performance.

Composer-conductor Isaac van
Grove has been named music di-

rector of the Chicago Fair of

1950, opening June 24 . . . Jennie

Tourel will sing the first per-

formance in Great Britain of

Hindemith’s song cycle, “Das Ma-

rienleben,” in its newly-revised

version, at the Edinburgh Festival

. . Bryan Dority, a student at

Chicago Musical College, won the

fifth annual George Gershwin

Memorial Prize of $1,000 with his

“Allegro and Pastorale.”

A virtually all-American cast

sang in the Metropolitan Opera
revival of Moussorgsky’s “Kho-

vantchina” on Feb. 17. Principals

were Rise Stevens, Jerome Hines,

Lawrence Tibbett, Robert Weede.

Helen Traubel and Lauritz

Melchior will be featured in the

Wagner Festival at Aspen, Col.,

opening June 27. Also to be heard

are the Paganini Quartet, Juilli-

ard Quartet, Ilertha Glaz and

Mack Harrell . . . Rudolf Serkin

will play all of Mozart’s 26 piano

concerti as a highlight of the Mo-

zart Festival to be performed by

Alfred Wallenstein and the Los

Angeles Philharmonic during the

1951-52 season ... A new faculty

member for the Berkshire Festi-

val, opening its eighth season July

3, will be Jacques Ibert, French

composer.

Ernst Krenek’s opera “Char-

les V,” which created a sensation

at its premiere in June, 1938, at

Prague, because of the vast orches-

tra and chorus it requires, was re-

vived in March at the City Opera

House in Essen, Germany.

Bach’s “Christmas” Oratorio,

Magnificat and B Minor Mass will

be sung at the Bethlehem Fes-

tival on two successive weekends.

May 19-20, and May 26-27, in or-

der to supply ticket demand.

Samuel Barber’s “Essay for

Orchestra” was performed by

Fritz Mahler and the Erie Phil-

harmonic Orchestra March 28

and 29.

COMPETITIONS—Eighth Annual Young Composers Contest, Na-

tional Federation of Music Clubs. Prizes: $100, $50, $25. Details

from Dr. Francis J. Pyle, Drake University, Des Moines 11, Iowa.

Lake View Musical Society, First Annual Composers’ Contest.

Prizes in three classifications. Information from Mrs. Vito B. Cuttone,

421 Melrose St., Chicago, Illinois.

Columbia University composition contest. First Prize. $150. Clos-

in'* date. September 15. Details are obtainable from the Department

ofTviusic, Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y.

IVhy famous pianists

CHOOSE BALDWIN

V^Airity of tone, dynamic

action, exciting response...

Baldwin provides an

unparalleled standard for

sensitive interpretation of

the composition. That is why famous pianists have found

this magnificent piano "incomparably superior." When you

choose your piano remember that Baldwin is the choice

of: Claudio Arrau, Joseph Battista, Leonard Bernstein,

Jose Echaniz, Samson Francois, Johana Harris, Amparo

Iturbi, Jose Iturbi, Luboshutz & Nemenoff, Benno

Moiseiwitsch, Alfonso Montecino, Leonard Pennario, Francis

Poulenc, Jesus Maria Sanroma, and Soulima Stravinsky.

^ahUDin
THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

BALDWIN • ACROSONIC • HAMILTON & HOWARD PIANOS • BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGANS
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Coming in June . • •

Plan to include in your sum-

mer itinerary a visit to one of the

music festivals to be held through-

out the United States in such color-

ful spots as the Berkshires and the

Colorado Rockies. For informa-

tion about obtaining reservations,

how to get there and how to dress,

read the June ETUDE. It is a

handy preview of the musical en-

joyment you can anticipate at the

festivals.

If you’ve thought of being

music counsellor in a summer
camp, be sure to read “Advice to

Music Counsellors” in the June

issue. It will give you a summary
of what is expected of a music

counsellor, tips for planning a

camp music program, and advice

on making music an integral part

of camp life.

June brides turn to Emily Post

for guidance in wedding etiquette.

Organists, who are usually left to

their own devices to figure out

their part in wedding protocol, will

find practical helps in “Wedding
Etiquette for the Organist,” com-

ing in June ETUDE.
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THIS DELIGHTFUL BOOK
BELONGS IN YOUR HOME LIBRARY

Y OU'LL more than double your enjoyment of
music when you know the great singers and

instrumental i ats who interpret and produce It

for you today. These artists—your contemporaries
—are not only the trreatest In music’s history,
but they are also fabulous personalities whoso
life stories are of thrilling interest. Here’s an
amazing book that will make you feel almost
intimately acquainted with these great stars.

A book no true music lover wants to bo without.

MEN AND WOMEN WHO MAKE MUSIC
by David Ewen

Read how these artists struggled, achieved suc-
cess. Learn how they reached the top, how they
Interpret music, their whims, family life, per-
sonal affairs. It’s fascinating reading—the lire

stories of TRAUBEL, MELCHIOR. PONS. PINZA.
LEHMAN. LAWRENCE. TIBBETT. ANDERSON.
PEERCE. THOMAS. FLAGSTAD, all unexcelled
alngors.

Also pianists: HOROWITZ. RUHINSTErN.HOF-
MANN. SCHNABEL. BRAILOWSKY. SERKIN,
HESS, mid violinists: KREISLER. HEIFETZ,
MENUHIN. MIL8TEIN. SZIOETl!
CASALS and PIATIGOKSKY; harmonica virtuoso.

LARRY ADLER.
In tills remarkable book, all those artists eomo
vibrantly to life. Here’s a classic of music liter*

aturc you’ll be proud to own I And it costs you
nothing: to soo Its value for
yourself—EXAMINE IT 7 DAYS
FREE!
SEND NO MONEY—MAIL

COUPON
Simply All in and mall counon.
Read MEN AND WOMEN WHO
MAKE MUSIC for 7 days. If
sou don’t fool It’s worth many
times the price, send It hack
and owe nothing. Otherwise,
send S3.00, plus postage, pay-
ment In full, to

MERLIN PRESS. Inc.

Dept. EMI 309 Lafayette St.,

New York 12. N. Y.

MERLIN PRESS, Inc. Dept. EMI
309 Lafayette St., New York 12, N. Y.

Send me MEN AND WOMEN WHO 51AKE MUSIC.
After 7 daya. I will either return It and owe
nothing or I will keep It and send S3.00. plus
postage.

Name
Addrcsn

City ....»•*•• Zone. . . .state
.—,

Save. Semi 83.00 (check or money order)
i.l with order and WE pay shipping charges.
The same return privilege obtains.
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Authors in this issue

'Deeply impressed

by performance

of Wurlitzer

Electronic Organ"

Q David E. Starry (“Come jvith Me to Antoine’s
”

page 20), world traveler and lecturer, has been a

student of West Indian folklore ever since a Penn-

sylvania State College botanical study took him to

Panama and by chance, on the return trip, to a

Jamaican religious ceremonial. Once lugging voo-

doo drums through New York s Pennsylvania Sta-

tion he was beset by ten redcaps, all native West

Indians nostalgic for drum-throbs.

David E. Starry O Oregon-born Elizabet

and Red Tape ” page I-

949, Music Director in the Phil-

Ariny’s overseas entertainment

recreational music program for

Currently studying voice in Lon-

uce-writing her way through Eu-

leyed by way of the Far East from

i United States Army Ground

ilippines were demobilized.

Franklin and Marshall's

Dean of the College

A new Series 21 Wurlitzer Electronic Organ now provides a

fine musical background tor religious convocations,

student assemblies, and community gatherings in Hensel

Hall at Franklin and Marshall College.

“We at the college are deeply impressed by the superiority

of Wurlitzer. ... In my estimation, Wurlitzer is tar

ahead of all other manufacturers in this field,” says

Daniel Z. Gibson, Dean ot the College.

© Preparing for his doctorate at Ohio State Uni-

versity. Maurer Maurer (“The Gaoler Played the

Organ.” page 18). is a ^

- ^ student of musical life

in Colonial America. A graduate

Ohio State Universities. Mr.
public school music several year

*
/"i* taking graduate studies.

Elizabeth Randall

© Lady Mabel Dunn (“Summer Music in Eu-

rope” page 9). has traveled widely as a lecturer

on music, and. as in previous years, will serve in

a public relations capacity for several festivals

in Europe this summer.
David Ewen

© David Ewen (“He Brought Us Orchestral Music.” page 17). was born

in Austria in 1907. At the age of two he waved his arms like a conductor

whenever the gramophone roared Wagner’s “Tannliuuser” Overture, his

family’s only symphonic record. Now living in New York City. Mr. Ewen
writes best-sellers about music and collects phonograph records.

says John H. Peifer, Jr.,

Director of Instrumental

Music (standing)

Playing dimensions of this fine

instrument conform rigidly

to recommendations ot the American
Guild of Organists. For example,

stops are of the fast-acting

conventional type. Keyboards are

overhanging to permit easy bridging

from one manual to the other.

Standard 32-note concave and

radiating pedal clavier. Tonal

qualities and range of expression

arc endorsed by professional

organists everywhere. Wurlitzer

makes a complete line of

electronic organs—see and play

them at your Wurlitzer dealer’s.

Identify those important

spots on the cover map:

1.

—Edinburgh, Scotland

2.

—Llangollen, Wales

3.

—Glyndebourne, Sussex,

England

4.

—Amsterdam-Scheveningen-

The Hague, Holland

5.

—Strasbourg, France

6.

—Salzburg, Austria

7.

—Bordeaux, France

8.

—Florence, Italy

9.

—Rome, Italy.

music magazine

Series 21 Wurlitzer

Electronic Organ

See mid play the new li'ur/itzi

too. More people buy IVurlit'.

than those of any other name.

WuRLilZER
World's largest Builder of Organs and Pianos

Under One Name

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York, Executive Offices, Chicago, III.



COLUMBIA
Long (fp) Plaifing

RECORDS

ALMOST AN HOUR OF MUSIC
ON ONE LP RECORD!

BEST
Great Masters of the Keyboard

| [
Actual Playing of Debussy,

Faure Ravel— ML-4291
Volume I $4.85

| |
Actual Playing of Busoni,

Saint-Saens— ML-4292
Volume II $4.85

I I
Actual Playing of Grieg,
Reger, Leschetizky,

D'Albert, Nikisch— ML-4293
Volume III $4.85

| |

Actual Playing of Pa-
derewski, DePachmann,
Scharwenka, Granados,
DeFalla, Marshall— ML-4294

Volume IV $4.85

I I Actual Playing of Mahler,
Strauss, Scriabin— ML-4295

Volume V $4.85

Concerto in D-Major for Violin and

Orchestra: Tchaikovsky

I I
Issac Stern, HilsBerg, ML-4232
Phila. Orchestra $4.85

Rhapsody in Blue and American in Paris:

Gershwin

| |
Oscar Levant, Phila. ML-4026
Orchestra $4.85

Young Persons Guide to the Orchestra

Benjamin Britten and

Royal Fireworks Music— Hondoi

Q Sir Malcolm Sargent, ML-4197
Liverpool Philharmnic Orch. $4.85

ELLERS
Piano Music of Chopin

| j
Maryla Jonas, Piano ML-2004

$3.85

Symphony No. 3 in E-Flat Major:

(“Eroica”): Beethoven

Bruno Walter, N. Y. Phil. ML-4228

THEODORE PRESSER GO.

Iryn Mawr, Pa.

Please send me the following:

Item

Scheherazade: Rimsky-Korsakov

| |
Phila. Orch., Eugene ML-4089
Ormandy $4.85

“I Can Hear It Now”
A history of the last 15 years

;poken by the men who made it.

Edward R. Murrow (Narrator)

Volume I— ML-4095 $4.85

Volume II— ML-4261 $4.85

Carmen Suite— B,»t and

Capriccio Italien—Tchaikovsky

| |
Sir Thomas Beecham, ML-4287
Columbia Symph. Orch. $4.85

Concerto in E-Minor for Violin and

Orchestra: Mendelssohn

| |
Nathan Milstein, Bruno

Walter, N. Y. Philhar- ML-4001
monic Orchestra $4.85

Naughty Marietta

| |
Nelson Eddy,

Connor
Nadine ML-2094

$3.85

Hear this superb music on the

sensational

COLUMBIA
Player Attachment

• Compact • Simple to Operate

• Easily attached to any radio,

phonograph or television set.

0n y $12.95
Payment enclosed

Charge my account

Quantity Price

n Check here for new

NAME
ADDRESS

and complete COLUMBIA LP Catalog

CITY & STATE

W/"hen Haydn visited London
in 1791 and again in 1794, he

became friendly with the Rev. C.
J. Latiohe. an English clerygman
who was also a composer of religi-
ous music. Latrobe, who lived^a
long life, recalled his meetings with
Haydn many years later, in 1828.
in a letter to the publisher, Vincent
Novello. This letter is reproduced
in Novello’s edition of Haydn’s
“Stabit Mater’’ published in 1830.
For some reason it eluded the
attention of Haydn scholars. Even
in Pohl s book. “Haydn In Lon-
don”, which deals especially with
Haydn’s English friends, there is
no mention of Latrobe. Yet. La-
trobe’s account is interesting for
it presents a vivid picture of Haydn
as a human being, complete with
Haydn’s Germanic English. Here
is a partial text of Latrobe’s
account:

When Haydn arrived in Eng-

land in 1790, / was introduced
to him by Dr. Burney. ... He
was pleased, not long after, to
pay me a visit. When he entered
the room, he found my wife
alone, and as she could not
speak German, and he had
scarcely picked up a few Eng-
lish words, both were at a loss
what to say. He bowed with
foreign formality, and the fol-
lowing short explanation took
place. Haydn : “Dis Mr. La-
trobe’s house?” The answer was
in the affirmative. Haydn: “Be
you his woman?” (meaning his
wife). “I am Mrs. Latrobe,”
was the reply. After some pause,
he looked around the room, and
saw his picture, to which he
immediately pointed, and ex-

plained, “Dat is me, I am
Haydn!” My wife instantly,

knowing what a most welcome
guest I was honoured with, sent

for me to a house not far off,

and treated him with all pos-

sible civility. He was meanwhile

amused with some fine speci-

mens of Labrador spar on the

chimney-piece, which he greatly

admired and accepted a polished

slab. Of course I hastened home,

mm in agreeable conversation
• . . The same friendly inter

course between us was kept uf

during both his first and seconc

visits to England. Sometimes .

met him at friends’ houses, bu
never enjoyed his company mor<
than at his lodging. I now anc
then found him at work upor
those magnificent symphonies
which he composed for Salo-

mon’s concerts, and though 1

avoided taking up time so well

employed, yet he would some-
times detain me and play foi

me some passages of a new com-
position.

. . . Speaking with me
°f Mozart’s death, he added,
with that modesty by which he
was distinguished, “In him the
world has lost a much greater
master of harmony than I am.”

In general, I never perceived
m Haydn any symptons of that
e”vy and jealousy, which is,

a as, so much the besetting sin
ot m“sicians. ... I once ob-
served to him that having in the
year 1779, when a youth, ob-
lained the parts of his “Stabat
I ater from a friend, who had
Jound means to procure them at
resc en, I made a score and

became enchanted with its

eauty. ... He seemed delighted
°

?
e

.

ar my remarks on a com-
position which he declared to be
OI

Jj ,
,'s °wn favorites, and

a( e that it was no wonder
la * it partook of a religious

savour, for it had been com-
posed m the performance of a
religious vow.

l^en gave me the follow-
",'S acc°unt of it. Some time
"b°U

‘ Year 1770 he was
ei/ec with a violent disorder*cb threatened his life. “I

s, said he, “not prepared to
and

!>rayed to God to have

n

rCy UPon me and grant me
every. I a lso vowe(j t | ult jf®e restored to health I would

or
a Srabat Mater in hon-

,

°f *e Blessed Virgin as a
token of thankfulness.

My prayer was heard and I

. I
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BY NICOLAS SLONIMSKY

recovered. With a grateful sense

of my duty I cheerfully set about

the performance of my vow and

endeavored to do it in my best

manner.” . . . The tears glistened

in his eyes while he gave me this

account.

N ineteenth-century music publi-

cations yield some fresh ma-

terial on Beethoven that is worth

saving from oblivion, particularly

if the story seems to be in charac-

ter with Beethoven’s known be-

havior. One such story was pub-

lished in 1870 in the Guide Musi-

cal. It was reproduced in an Eng-

lish translation in “The Musical

World” of March 5, 1870. The
author of the article, Alfred Gross,

reports his reminiscences of 1835

when he was in Vienna, and stud-

ied music with a member of the

Burgtheater. This Viennese musi-

cian told Gross that he had often

seen Beethoven at the Swan Inn:

One day that I was dining at

the Swan, an inn where Beethov-

en, too, usually dined, I saw him
enter. He took off his hat and
top-coat, and, leaning his head

upon his hand, remained buried

in thought. The waiter went up
and inquired what he would

like for dinner. He got no
answer. Thinking he had not

been heard, he repeated his

question, but again with no ef-

fect. After three-quarters of an
hour had elapsed, Beethoven,

who had remained perfectly

motionless, seemed to rouse up
suddenly. He called the waiter

and asked how much he had to

pay. “Nothing,” said the man,

“you have not had anything.”

“Haven’t I!” said Beethoven,

with an air of great surprise.

“Well, never mind.” With these

words, he got up, took his hat

and left the place.

He had some singular ca-

prices. He would remain an en-

tire week without opening a

piano; then he would be seized,

all of a sudden, with a fury for

music, so to speak, and play for

whole nights without taking

any rest. One day, I behaved

badly to him. It was such a

long time ago. I was very young,

and he, poor fellow, was begin-

ning to suffer the first attacks

of deafness. The doctors had
recommended him to go and
drink the waters at Baden. Bee-

thoven was poor. He hired a

room in the house occupied by
the mother of my wife. I was
then paying my addresses to

the latter. One day, I found both

her and her mother in great dis-

tress. Their room was separated

from Beethoven’s only by a

door, which was kept locked.

He had played incessantly the

two previous nights, and the

poor women had not been able

to get a moment’s rest. “I will

settle that!” I said to them.

In the evening, Beethoven re-

tired early, but about ten

o’clock he got out of bed, and,

putting on a large coat, which

served him as a dressing-gown,

came and seated himself at the

piano, which was placed with

its back close to the door. My
eye could follow, through the

keyhole, all his movements. He
opened the piano. His fingers,

thin, but agile and strong, be-

gan coursing over the keyboard,

of which each key seemed to be

a human voice. Ah, sir, what

chords and how the performer’s

eyes flashed in the darkness! I

remained two hours without

daring to move, but at length

recollected my promise. ... It

caused me to commit a bad ac-

tion; yes, an act of impiety, a

crime. In the midst of a piece

of extempore playing to which

the angels might have listened

in religious silence, I began play-

ing something in a different

key. Beethoven started and in-

stantly left off. I heard him get

up, shut the piano, and go to

bed. He did this without com-

plaining ... I can’t say whether

Beethoven understood my ob-

ject, but his piano was heard no
more at night as long as he re-

mained at Baden.

That there is great darkness existing in the study of violin no one
should deny; even laymen that come in continuous contact with seri-

ous students of violin are aware of it. Instead of the monotonous
drudgery, players should turn all their attention to

RELAXATION AND COORDINATION
and study all the technical motions in a simple way.

But do we know what relaxation and coordination really are? Can
we teach a student relaxation just by saying the words “Relax, Re-
lax!” or (“Don’t scratch!”) without explaining and teaching him
how one can relax?

Since many players think they know what relaxation is, why is it

then that there are numbers of even distinguished artists and great

technicians who work hard on this or that technical motion of both

hands—they play some of them only passably—some of them they

simply cannot play! And many a top artist is a very unrelaxed player

on the stage. Frequently these artists lose motions which they mas-

tered to perfection for decades without ever regaining them.

Or have there been any books and methods written explaining

thoroughly and understandably the principles of relaxation and co-

ordination? If so, then how is it that upon publication of SIM-
PLICITY OF VIOLIN PLAYING, Vols. I and II by Robert Juzek
we have received comments such as:

Oberlin, Ohio. “This is to tell you that I consider ‘The Simplicity of Violin

Playing as one of the most important works written within the last 50 years.

/ want all my students to buy and study it . .
.”

Louisville, Ky. “ ... I think it is by jar the most helpful book l have ever

read on the subject and that nothing is comparable to it, in my opinion. I have

studied with excellent teachers in London, New York and Chicago, but not

one of them gave me the help I have already received from your book . . .”

Nashville, Tenn. “
. . . Recently I received a letter from one of the finest

violinists and teachers l know of. In speaking of this book, he remarked; *No
one has ever come close to it. All other texts I have studied now appear en-

tirely incorrect or just inane. I urge you to order it immediately!’ . . .

”

Belleville, 111. “
. . . You can perhaps better understand my gratification

upon receiving this remarkable work if I tell you that I have been working

toward these principles for the past ten years. In this one volume a multitude

of my own problems of research are solved with amazing simplicity. This work

will undoubtedly prove to be the greatest single contribution to the progress of

violin playing in the history of the instrument . . .

Philadelphia, Penna. *7 find Book I of your ‘The Simplicity of Violin Play-

ing’ a revelation! You have certainly debunked a lot of hifalutin ideas on vio-

lin playing.”

Hanover, Ontario, Canada. **.../ am amazed at the searching analysis of

the mechanics of violin playing which has been made by the author and I can

only add my humble recommendation to this very remarkable volume . . .

Boston, Mass. “Your book, ‘The Simplicity of Violin Playing’ is really a Mon-

ument and a Revelation! ...”

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. “ ... An excellent book and I hope in the near

future, every Conservatory of Music will inclose^the book in its course bet-ire

granting a Diploma to the Graduating Class . . .

Wooster, Ohio. “
. . . The impact of these books is terrific. Weare consider-

ing the use of them as texts in our advanced student Master Classes m the

Conservatory, My enthusiasm for Mr. Juzek
9

s bold piece of pioneering is grow •

ing every day, for results are beginning to show already, and the response by

students is certainly most gratifying. Here’s to Robert Juzek he s done a

grand job! ...”

London, England. “
. . . Am anxious to have your Book Its. Books I and II

l nave read over and over again. In my 50 years teaching (/ oegan in 1900) I

have studied almost all the violin details, both at home and abroad, and I can

honestly say it is the best book on violin playing l have ever read ...”

And due to lack of space we list only a very small fraction of

those received from all over the world.

THE SIMPLICITY OF VIOLIN PLAYING Volume I—$7.50

by Robert Juzek Volume II— 7.50

offers a complete analysis of relaxation and coordination as well as

explaining the execution of all technical motions of both hands in

the most thorough and understandable way.

ALL VIOLIN TECHNIQUE—$7.50

by Robert Juzek (To be published shortly)

promises an end to all the useless drudgery and disappointments to

which violin students are exposed by endless amounts of books and
studies.

Distributed by: METROPOLITAN MUSIC COMPANY
222 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
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here
are Century's latest publications

for grades I and 2 20c a copy.

SHURA DVORINE
3636 At Church

3937 Dopo the Donkey

3938 Lonely Shore

3939 Song of the Prairie

3940 Yellow Butterfly

MEETING THE MASTERS
Very easy arrangements
FANNY G. ECKHARDT
3957 Beethoven for the Young Pianist

3958 Brahms for the Young Pianist

3959 Chopin for the Young Pianist

3960 Mozart for the Young Pianist

3961 Schubert for the Young Pianist

3962 Schumann for the Young Pianist

3963 Tschaikowsky for the Young Pianist

3964 Wagner for the Young Pianist

WILLIAM KREVIT

3942 The Clowns

3941 Little Lost Bee
3943 Picnic Party

3944 Trapeze Waltz

"STATES OF OUR NATION"
Additions to this popular 2nd

grade folk song series by
BERNARD WHITEFIELD

•3951 California

*3952 Louisiana

*3953 Minnesota

*3954 North Carolina

*3955 Ohio
*3956 Pennsylvania

• These pieces have words for singing if de-
sired. Our graded and classified or our com-
plete catalogue listing over 3900 numbers is

free at your dealers or on request from us.

CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
47 West 63rd St. New York 23. N. Y.

Teachers I... Students!!
PLAY POPULAR SONGS
Be a Piano Stylist!
• Jazz • Swing • Jump « Boogie-Woogie

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Filth A vi.'. Unit. E New York 17. N. Y,
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By THOMAS FAULKNER

there
is something for every musical
taste in Century Edition at 20c a
copy.

RACHMANINOFF:
A biography

By Victor I. Seroff

R achmaninoff’s Prelude in C-

Sharp Minor, which lie wrote

at the age of 20 and which in his

own lifetime became so popular

that he came to loathe it, has ac-

quired all sorts of romantic con-

notations. Various music analysts

have declared that it was inspired

by the Kremlin bells, Napoleon’s

invasion of Russia, the cruel fate

of Russians condemned by the

Tsars to walk to Siberia.

When Victor Seroff asked the

composer what inspired him to

write the Prelude, Rachmaninoff

answered

:

“Forty rubles. My publisher of-

1 fered me two hundred rubles for

five short pieces for piano, and

l

(he Prelude was one of them.”

This is one of many revealing

anecdotes which appear for the

first time in print in Seroff’s new

Rachmaninoff biography. Seroff,

Russian-horn and a close friend of

the composer, has drawn on orig-

inal sources, his own recollections

and those of others, for a volume

that throws new light on one of

the most famous yet least-known

musical personalities of our time.

Despite his warm, cordial na-

ture. Rachmaninoff had a genius

for keeping people at a distance.

He revealed himself only to a few

close personal friends. For the pub-

lic at large he remained all his life

an enigmatic, inscrutable figure,

surrounded by an aureole of fame

and Slavic melancholy.

Though he became a U. S. citi-

zen and spent the last 25 years of

his life in this country, Rachman-

inoff was in spirit a Russian all his

life. In New York he once told a

friend: “Even the air doesn’t smell

here the way it does in Russia.”

He never really mastered English,

took no interest in the literary or

theatrical life of this country, and

read classics of huglish literature

only in Russian translations. At

least a partial explanation of Rach-

maninoff’s complex personality was

his undying love for Russia, coupl-

ed with his undying hatred of the

Soviet regime.

Soviet Russia returned the com-

pliment during his lifetime. Post-

humously, the Soviet government
officially recognized him as one of
the Russian masters who ought to
he emulated by the Shostakovitches
and Khachaturians of today.

The new Seroff biography is

both factual and entertaining. Ser-
off’s style is readable, and his
scholarship is profound.

Simon & Schuslen S3.50

THE GRAMMAR OF CONDUCTING
A practical study of
modern baton technique.
By Max Rudolf

rMich Leinsdorf, conductor of
J-< the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra, once told a reporter lie
could teach any reasonably intelli-

gent person the purely mechanical
side of conducting in half an hour.

Various other conductors have
expressed doubt that it is possible
to teach conducting. In his preface.
Mr. Rudolf disagrees:

Y ears ago I ivas assured by a
well-known musician that in con-
ducting there is really nothing to
learn hut the simple rule: The first

heat in a bar goes down and the
last beat goes up: the rest is ex-
perience . . . Without underesti-
mating the value of practical ex-
perience, I feel certain that there
are many things in conducting
which can and should he taught.”

IJy means of copious musical ex-
amples and clear, ingenious dia .

grams. Mr. Rudolf charts tricky
passages in well-known works, in-
dicates cues and beat-patterns,
and passes on useful, practical
rules of the trade.

A valuable appendix offers a
bar-b) -bar analysis of the Minuet
from Mozart’s Symphony in E-flal
l k. 543 I , Beethoven’s “Egmont”
Overture, Debussy’s “Fetes,” and
eight other numbers from stand-

1

aid orchestra repertoire.

"The Grammar of Conducting”
will not make a conductor out of
anyone who has no talent for con-
ducting, any more than an English
grammar will make a writer out of
anyone who has no talent for writ-
ing. But it is the most ingenious
manual on the subject which has
\et appeared, and any aspirino
conductor would do well to o^t
hold of a copy of it.

6. Schiriner. S6
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3906 DAQUIN, The Swallow D-4
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PIANO SOLOS
in Grades 3, 4 and 5
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ACH

'
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor, -5
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' Evening in the Country. 2-3

BEETHOVEN, Bagatelle Op. 33 No. 6, D-3
BEETHOVEN, Polonaise. Op. 89, C-5
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Music), F-3

H!i l^ALEVSKY. Sonatina. Am-2-3
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3900 SCHUBERT. Moment Musical. Op. 94

No. I, C-4

3908

SCHYTTE. Witches Revel. Am-3
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Arranged by Kenneth Walton
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By GEORGE GASCOYNE

Honoring the Chopin centen-

nial, Edmund Kurtz, cellist, and

Artur Balsam, pianist, have re-

corded for RCA-Victor the Chopin

Cello Sonata in G Minor. (The

work also was recorded this sea-

son by Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist,

and Ralph Berkowitz, pianist).

The Chopin Sonata is among the

less ingratiating works which have

been written for this exacting in-

strument. For the interpreter it

poses many problems, both tech-

nical and interpretative. Mr. Kurtz

vanquishes the sonata’s difficulties,

however, and comes up with a re-

warding performance.

Gina Cigna, familiar to opera-

goers a decade ago for her ap-

pearances here in the soprano role

of “Norma,” is heard in the new

Cetra-Soria recording of Puccini’s

unfinished opera, “Turandot.” The

score as heard in this and other

performances was completed from

Puccini’s sketches by Franco Al-

fano. The seldom-heard work

abounds in typical Puccini touches,

and promises pleasant listening for

Italian opera lovers.

Miss Cigna heads a cast of Ital-

ian singers unknown here for the

most part. The conductor is

Franco Ghione.

Ernest Bloch, who has drawn

on Jewish source-materials

throughout his career as a com-

poser, has completed a new work

in similar vein, a “Sacred Service”

using texts from the Sabbath morn-

ing service of the Reform temple.

The new work, conducted by the

composer and released on long-

playing discs by London Records,

is a profound work, moving,

earnest and thoughtful. The per-

formance by the London Philhar-

monic Orchestra and Choir is ex-

cellent.

A new company called Period

Records has released the Quartet

No. 2 of Charles Ives, performed

by the Walden String Quartet.

Herbert von Karajan, one of

the younger conductors who came

up in Germany during the war, al-

ready has been heard by record-

collectors in this country direct-

ing a superior performance of

the Brahms “Requiem.” For the

Deutsche Gramophon series, Mr.

Karajan now leads a spirited, well-

paced recording of the Brahms

Symphony No. 1, played by the

Concertgebouw Orchestra of Am-
sterdam. The Concertgebouw, con-

sidered by most listeners to be the

finest orchestra in postwar Europe,

plays admirably, and Mr. Kara-

jan’s conception of the work is

thought out on broad, heroic lines.

Walter Gmeincll and the Ber-

lin State Orchestra present an-

other in the Deutsche Gramophon
series, a recording of the Sym-

phony in D by Wagenseil. This

work by a forgotten eighteenth-

centurv composer appears to have

merited its long oblivion. The sym-

phony is conventional in every re-

spect, with little freshness or origi-

nality. The chief reward for hear-

ing it in this recorded perform-

ance is the reassurance that one

hasn’t missed anything.

Guido Cantelli, the young Ital-

ian conductor introduced to radio

audiences last year via a guest per-

formance with the NBC Sym-
phony, has just made his record-

ing debut for RCA-Victor, leading

the NBC ensemble in Haydn’s

Symphony No. 93, in D Major.

Mr. Cantelli, who was discov-

ered and brought to this country

by Arturo - Toscanini, shares to

some extent the older conductor’s

dynamic spark and his capacity

for making music exciting to lis-

teners. Since a Haydn score, for

all its deceptive simplicity is an

accurate measure of a conductor’s

skill, the results achieved by Mr.

Cantelli make his first appearance

on records more than promising.

A seldom-heard offering is

the group of songs by Chopin

which have been recorded for

HMV by the Polish basso Doda
Conrad. Mr. Conrad’s singing is

not remarkable for range, variety

or vocal suavity, yet he projects

the Chopin songs with skill and

imagination. This group should be

of interest to those who enjoy off-

the-beaten-track song literature.

NOW AVAILABLE—in oil three

great musical masterpieces . . .

Madame Butterfly (Highlights)

Gaite Parisienne

Scheherazade
Swan Lake
Rachmaninoff—Concerto #2
Khatchaturian—Piano Concerto

Carmen (Excerpts)

Sleeping Beauty Ballet

Dvorak—New World Symphony
(#5)

33 1/3 rpm
LM-2 $4.45

LM- 100 1
$4.85

LM-1002 $4.85

LM-1003 $4.85

LM-1005 $5.45

LM- 1006 $5.45

LM-1007 $5.45

LM-I0I0 $5.45

LM- 1013 $4.85

speeds—these

45 rpm
WDM-1068 $3.51

WDM-M47 $4.51

WDM-920 $5.51

WDM-1028 $5.51

WDM-1075 $5.51

WDM-1084 $4.51

WDM-1078 $6.51

WDM-1205 $6.51

WDM-1248 $5.51

For the Children — Walt Disney’s CINDERELLA!
with the original cast from the motion picture

—

on unbreakable records!

78-rpm. Y-399 $3.57 45-rpm WY-399 $2.68

Place your order now for these deluxe recordings by The
World's Greatest Artists!

(all prices shown are list—Federal Excise Tax included)

THEODORE PRESSER CO, payment enclosed

Bryn Mawr, Pa. charge my account

Please send me the RCA Victor Albums encircled:

LM-2 LM-1005

LM-I00I LM-1006

LM-1002 LM-1007

LM-1003 LM-I0I0

LM- 1013

WDM-1068
WDM-I 147

WDM-920

WDM-1028
WDM- 1 075
WDM-1084
WDM-1078

WDM-1205
WDM-1248
Y-399
WY-399

check here for the complete RCA Victor Catalogs of 45 and
33 1/3 rpm records.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY & STATE.
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from, the worldS largest stock ofmusic

THEODORE PRESSER CO. presents

Music Frar Tie Organ . . „

10 superb collections of original organ compositions
and transcriptions for Church • Concert • Home
Great classics, inspiring religious works, and all-time song fa-
vorites . . . especially compiled and selected to meet your needs !

CHURCH ORGANIST'S GOLDEN TREASURY tuc r
edited by Carl F. Pfatteicher and

Stainer
Archibald T. Davison No. 413-4000

Volume I—No. 433-40021 $3.50 An excellent method for 11-

Volume II—No. 433-41003 $3.50
,

Ke,
V
ie

!c

h A - IIalle« from Sir
A line two-volume series of preludes and postludes for The Organ.” Contain
Church Services. The best works of such classical masters e

?
erc

*l
ses and arrangements

<

as Bohm, Bach, Banff, Krebs, Walther and many others. c,af Hammond Registration.

THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Stainer-Hallett

No. 413-40001 $1.50

Kenneth “‘nXtUrom
1

ShTTT; T*3
.

11
' TaptT .

by

honk “Tl.o ,, J?
m i51r J°hn Stainer's authoritative

exercises and j?
n * ^ontains many illustrated diagrams,

cial Hammond ReSTF. ° f 10 “'"Positions with spe-

TEN CHORAL PRELUDES AND A FANTASY ON
FAMILIAR HYMN TUNES

by H. Alexander Matthews
No. 433-41001 $1.00

Based on well-known hymn tunes—these choral preludes

are never above average difficulty and of particular ap-

peal to the young organist. With Hammond Registration.

DITSON ALBUM OF ORGAN SOLOS

compiled by Rob Roy Peery

No. 433-41000 tl.00

14 varied organ pieces for church and home use. The pick

of the famous Ditson catalog. “At Dawning,” “The Sweet-

est Story Ever Told,” and others of equal appeal. Ham-

mond Registration.

SIX ORGAN TRANSCRIPTIONS FROM BACH

by Edwin Arthur Kraft

No. 433-40020 $.50

The master’s most popular choral preludes, especially

edited for the student organist. A “must” for every

organist’s repertoire. Hammond Registration.

REED ORGAN SELECTIONS FOR CHURCH USE

No. 433-40005 $.75

Appropriate music for every religious occasion wed-

ding, funeral, Communion, morning and evening services,

special Holy Days. 30 compositions in all.

ORGAN MUSINGS
compiled by Rob Roy Peery

No. 413-41001 t| 50

al1 to a ^,kr

scriptions. Hammond liegisPaTum
0"’^ 51 '10 '' 5 a"d tri""

ORGAN COMPOSITIONS WITH CHIMEScomp.led and arranged by Ralph Kmder
,,
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y
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“uTr7s
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leir
a ‘'langed W ‘th

M'NIATURE SU'TE FOR ORGANby William E. France
TO- ,

.

No - 1 33-4
1 002 » 7ninis charming suite tako- i r

-MU
In four movements— Pi,IT Y

i&T
e minutes to perform,

logue-it is ideal Lr recital ’„F
In“et

’ Sa ' al'an tle, Epi-

Hammond Registration.
USC
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l)arl or “™Plele -

DITSON ALBUM OF OPrAn
,

or UKGAN AND PIANO DUETSarranged by Roy c c. , .

UUtl>

s
No. 433-41002

$|

9
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A wonderful addition tn fU i-
-M-bO

organ-piano duets. Ten insm’rin”
111?*

'T
or^s available for

Hammond Registration ® classics—complete with

ddend for your FREE copy of

the %w PRESSER CATALOG OF

ORGAN AND CHORAL MUSIC . . .

Listings of the best-selling methods, studies, collections and

sheet music in Presser, Church. Ditson editions; also out-

standing organ music of other publishers.

THEODORE PRESSER C0~“"~'
Bryn Mawr, Pa .
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At the Salzburg Festival In Austria the presentation of Beethoven's "Fidelio" is traditional. Above in the final scene is Kirsten Flagstad
in the title role, Julius Patzak as Florestan. Opening in July, the 1950 festival will feature events at the Mozarteum and at the Festspielhaus.

It’s festival time in Europe again so plan your travels for musical pleasure

By LADY MABEL DUNN

THIS summer, Europe’s principal music festivals will again be The Hague. Distances between these towns, connected by train and
in full swing. Visitors who have not been abroad since the bus. are so small that it is possible to dine in any one, and arrive
war may find many changes, both social and economic. They in time for a performance in any other,

will still enjoy, however, the two principal ingredients of any sum- Featured at the Festival will be the Amsterdam Conccrlgebouw.
mer music festival—great music in beautiful surroundings. called by many musicians the finest orchestra in Europe, with Charles

Most luxurious is the Glyndebourne Festival, in the south of Eng- Munch, Pierre Monteux, Erich Kleiber and Wilhelm Furtwiiimler
land, which begins July 15. A trip to Glyndebourne, the Elizabethan on the list of conductors. A highlight will be the first European per-
manor house of Mr. John Christie, includes an opera performance, formancc of Leonard Bernstein’s “Age of Anxiety,” a symphony
dinner and a stroll about the magnificent grounds, or coffee in the for piano and orchestra, with Mr. Bernstein at the piano. Hendrik
music-room, surrounded by Mr. Christie’s treasured art collection. Andriessen’s opera, “Philomela,” will be given for the first time

Visitors to Glyndebourne are in a sense “guests” of Mr. Christie. Bayreuth, home of Richard Wagner and scene of the famous
The opera house, with a stage as large as Covent Garden in London, Wagner festivals, received a direct hit during the war and is not
seats only 500. Consequently, performances never have and never yet fully repaired. Plans for this summer are indefinite; the Wa« ,> •

can clear expenses. Begun in 1934 as an all-Mozart festival, the family does not wish to reopen the festival until it is possible to
Glyndebourne repertory now includes “The Rape of Lucretia” by do so with traditional Bayreuth splendor.

Benjamin Britten (premiered at Glyndebourne). Strauss’ “Ariadne” Even without a music festival. Salzburg would be one of Furo
and works of many other composers new and old. most interesting cities. Its known history "oes back 2 000 -'T*

The Holland Festival (June 15—July 15) is unique in that it Early Celts built a village on the spot where the Cathedra/
will be held in three Dutch towns—Amsterdam. Scheveningen and stands. The Bishops of Salzburg, one (Continued on Pa*e 12)

arVOE MAY 1950
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This summer's crop of visitors at the Salzburg

Festival will walk through Mozart's native city

past this monument to him in the Mozart-Platz.

Strasbourg, the French city in which for many
years Albert Schweitzer was organist for Saint

Guillaume Choir, will present a Bach Festival.

-muncn Strasbourg Municipal Orchestn
are featured conductors at Strasbourg Festive

Music in Europe: May - September 1050

AUSTRIA
VIENNA (JUNE 1-15): International Bacli Festival, salzburg festival

(july 27-august 31) : “Fidelio," “Don Giovanni,” “Magic Flute”;

orchestral, chamber music.

BELGIUM
Verviers (may 1-21) : International Song Competition.

ENGLAND
bath assembly (may 7-20) : Operas of Cimarosa, Wolf-Ferrari, Arthur
Benjamin; Royal Philharmonic, Halle Orchestras; Chamber music
concerts. Cheltenham spa (july 3-16) : Festival of Contemporary
British Music; Works of Delius, Vaughan Williams, William Walton,
Arnold Bax. John Ireland and others. GLOUCESTER (sept. 3-8) : Three
Choirs Festival; Choral music of Handel, Purcell, glyndebourne
(july 15-30): “Marriage of Figaro,” Strauss’ “Ariadne.” iiarrogate

festival (july 10-17): Halle Orchestra. Sir John Barbirolli con-

ducting; Beethoven, Brahms, Contemporary Music. Hastings (june
13-18) : Brahms-Haydn Festival; “The Seasons,” “Song of Destiny.”

FINLAND
HELSINKI (sept. 15-19) : Northern Music Week; Orchestras, con-

ductors, choruses from Iceland. Denmark. Norway, Sweden. Finland.

FRANCE
AIX en PROVENCE (july 15-AUG. 6): International Music Festival.

BESANgON (sept. 3-16): International Music Festival; Bach, Ravel,

and contemporary French, German and Austrian music. Bordeaux
(may 5-14) : Music and Dance Festival; Alfred Cortot. Yehudi Menu-
hin. Marcel Dupre; Charles Munch conducting Beethoven cycle by

French Radio Orchestra; Monte Carlo Ballet. LILLE (may 28-31):

International Song Festival. lyon-charbonniehes-LES-bains (june 21-

july 9) : opera, dance, prades (june 1-20) : Bach Festival; First

postwar appearance of Pablo Casals; Rudolf Serkin, Isaac Stern.

Joseph Szigeti. Mieczyslaw Horszowski and others. Strasbourg (june
8-23): Bach Festival; “Musical Offering.” “Goldberg” Variations.

Art of Fugue, Suites, “Brandenburg” Concert i. violin sonatas; with

Yehudi Menuhin. Edwin Fisher, Rene le Roy. Marcel Dupre and

others, vaucluse (july 28-31) : Berlioz-Wagner Festival.

GERMANY
bad cannstadt/stuttcart (june 22-27) : Mozart Festival, bamberg
(june 12-17) : Bach Festival; St. Matthew Passion, “Brandenburg”
Concerti, Cantatas, Orchestral music, luneburg (junf. 17-21): Lower

'•ams. wlrzbuug ui NE 5.12) :

Saxony Choral Festival: All-Bach pro
Mozart Festival.

HOLLAND
AMSTERDAM-SCHEVENINGEN-THE HAGUE (jUNF K
Festival; “Oberon,” “Carmen,” “La Belle Helene ”

J
a-
Y

«
: Holland

omela” (1st performance)
; Bernstein,' “A"eofTiix^'^n Sen

'

S “Phil-
performance) ; Beethoven, Berlioz, Mahler w 0 ‘j ij 81 European
certgebouw Orchestra, The Hague Residentie Orche^V. A^

ait
; Con*

‘Hands Onora TI10 M„«l. - . . I?Stra - A1Ballet, The Netherlands Opera, The Netherlands -
n,e Carl°

Commemoration: Organ Mass, B Minor Mas c
3C

,

Society. Bach
Cantatas, Motets, “Brandenburg” Concerti, “Musical Offer i ^

a
.?
sion*

ITALY
FLORENCE (may 15-22): “May Musical”; Ildebrandn p-
ing; Gluck s Tphigenia in Aulis,” other onera

10 ”
lzzettl presid-

“Music and the Cinema.” rome (may 26-301 • Tnt
Ceit

?
ven *s - Theme:

of Sacred Music; auspices Pontifical Institute fnr
C1

S,
atI

.

0,
I
a
I r
Congress

Musical Commission for Holy Year.
Sacred Music and

Drama; Glyndebourne Opera; French Radio Orchetv.°
and

Radio Orchestra, La Scala Orchestra, Halle Orchestra'
pP^kagen

harmonic Orchestra, BBC Scottish Orchestra- R„ 1
’
^°yal Pliil-

Loewenguth Quartets; Glasgow Orpheus Choir • Vond«n
P
H

l *

ible; soloists.
’ Harpsichord

Loewenguui yuarte
Ensemble; soloists.

SPAIN
SAN SEBASTIAN (early sept.) i “Fifteenth Musical of San Sebastian”
SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM (auc. 10-31): Opera festival: Handel's “0,1 i

•• oil
matrimonio segreto” by Cimarosa. iand0

5 H

SWITZERLAND
locarno (may 1-15): Concert of Religious Music-
lucerne (auc. 9-27) : International Music Festival
Ansermet. Kubelik, Walter, Sacher, von Karajan
(may 14-21) : International Bach Festival.

WALES

Bach Cantatas.
; Furtwangler,
schaffhausen

CAERPHILLY
(JULY 4-9) : International Musical Eisteddfod" (Song CompetH:

LLANGOLLEN
tion).



Edinburgh Castle welcomes visitors during the period of the Edinburgh International Festival of Music and Drama. Military displays including

piping and drumming, guard changing, lance and sabre drill, are presented by Scottish Command units in the evenings at the Castle Esplanade.

At the Salzburg Festival Mozart's "Magic Flute" will be presented

again this year in the centuries-old open air "Rocky Arena." Among
conductors to be at Salzburg this year: Bohm, Furtwangler, Walter.

Typical of quaint Amsterdam, one of the three cities participating

in the Holland Festival to be held in June and July, is this 14th

century canal bordered by merchants' houses built in 1 8th century.

Al„ * cJcotlond * Cliveden * cJiviizerland * England * (Wales
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SUMMER MUSIC continued.

of whom commissioned Mozart’s first compositions, created build-
lngs that are among the finest examples of Baroque architecture.

This year’s festival in Salzburg will have as its highlights an
open-air performance of “The Magic Flute,” “Fidelio,” with Flagstad
and Furtwangler, and “Jederman,” as staged by Max Reinhardt.

Austria today is the cheapest European country to visit. One can
stay at a comfortable hotel, with meals, for about 70 Austrian schil-

lings ($2.50) per day. This is not true of Salzburg at festival time,

however. The best hotels are occupied by American troops, leaving

visitors second-class (but comfortable) hotels and private homes.
The Lucerne Festival (August 9—27) will feature orchestral music

under the direction of Bruno Walter, Ernest Ansermet, and others.

Although only in its fourth season, the Edinburgh Festival (August
20 September 9) has taken its place as one of Europe’s outstanding
summer music events. It was organized by Rudolph Bing, new
director of the Metropolitan Opera. Visitors will find a warm wel-
come in Edinburgh, with plentiful accommodations, in hotels and
private homes, at reasonable prices. This year’s events will include:
opera by the Glyndebourne company; concerts by the French Radio
Orchestra, Copenhagen Radio Orchestra, BBC Scottish Symphony,
Royal Philharmonic, Halle Orchestra and Orchestra of La Scala,
Milan, with Sir Thomas Beecham, Sir John Barbirolli, Fritz Busch,
Victor de Sabata, Guido Cantelli and other conductors; chamber
music by Budapest, Griller and Loewenguth Quartets; and solo events.

Clothes—One may travel all over Europe in sport clothes plus
business suit or afternoon frocks. Formal dress isn’t needed, unless

you have important connections. One really warm coat is indis-

pensable. Be sure to leave space for clothes acquired en route.
Travel—Most comfortable and luxurious way is still by car. A

possibility is to buy one in Europe and resell it at the end of the
summer. Trains take one everywhere cheaply and comfortably. Salz-
burg, Edinburgh, Lucerne are all overnight from London or Paris.

Second class travel is good; third class for the young and eager.

Money—Americans will be “in clover” in Europe this summer.
Even those with only a few hundred dollars can go everywhere.

'

m
.

Lucerne (lake viewed from Hotel Nationale) will ru
summer of an International Music Festival t •

,he SCene ^
shouldn't miss Villa Triebschen (above! whe '’n't

*° Lucem

created his "Siegfried", "Die MebterlgedV'Gs»etd°lammerung"

Upening ot a National Eisteddfod fenmr^+u- r .

that to be held at Caerphilly in Wales d^
* °a ^ ar<^ s

)
suc^ a *

the 200th anniversary of the death of JDh
109

c
US

*.‘ n
J
on

.

or
l-

works will be featured at Caerohill! T Sebas+ian Bac> *Taerphilly as a| many |950 festivals.
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A NYONE who splits hairs over the pitch variations in a well-tem-

/\ pered scale should be sentenced to a year with the U. S. forces

_Z in the tropics, there to be put in charge of pianos. To say noth-

ing of the well-tempered scale, he will be lucky to find an instru-

ment with all the parts intact and luckier if he can keep it that way.

None of the army model Steinways which I first tried out in the

Philippine Islands in ’48 bore any resemblance to the quality of tone

and action for which that trade name is honored. (A few instruments

of other makes were on hand, but most of them were small specially

designed Steinway uprights.) Although 88 noises, not all the tradi-

tional ones, could be elicited from these pianos, what universally

characterized them were their sledgehammer touch, waterlogged tone,

stuck keys, missing ivories, squeaky pedals and their scarred, chipped,

olive drab exteriors. Octaves might sound like octaves, like sevenths,

augmented sixths or not at all. To make up for the notes that were

out, other keys sometimes produced two tones when struck. No of-

fense to the inherent good breeding of these instruments. They had

been subjected to a few years of tropics and war command treatment.

RECOGNIZING THE CLIMATIC hazards that frustrate pianists,

nature has compensated the Philippine people by endowing them

with a love of singing. It’s simpler! Most GI’s and American troops,

unfortunately, are only entertained by the sound of their own voices

when they are in their cups. This is all very well for a short time

after pay day, but comes that night of sobriety when they are out of

club chits and need—more than ever—to be soothed with music.

Then it develops that not even a two-fingered rendition of chopsticks

can be coaxed with any satisfaction out of the nearest piano.

The condition of Army pianos was handicapping a $50,000 a

year entertainment program in the Philippines Command and a much

bigger outlay on service clubs. Accompanists in touring shows, guest

performers, dance bands, the entertainment section then sponsored

by Special Services—all had grief over pianos.

The principal cause coincided with my arrival in the Islands. The

rains came. Threatening to rob the atom bomb of its victory over

civilization, this deluge continued unabated for months. Quonsets

and swalle construction (woven grass mats) or even concrete build-

ings were insufficient protection against dampness and mildew.

As much as anything else, pianos suffered. Without proper floor

insulation beneath or canvas covers over them, most instruments

absorbed a great deal of moisture. The morning that AP wired home

a story of a typhoon which flooded Manila. I found the backstage of

the post theatre in puddles and our rehearsal piano in one of them.

Smack under a roof leak. Several keys had retired overnight from

active sound-rendering, and it took days of drying out the insides

with electric bulbs and stage lights to reduce the swelling occasioned

by this soaking.

Cries came in from club directors and army wives with pianos for

tuners and repairmen. By the end of the wet season the tuning and

action on most instruments were so bad that they gave little pleasure

in playing for recreation and were certainly inadequate for work. A

close scrutiny under the lids revealed green mold on the rows of felt

hammers and rust on the piano wires, as well as broken jacksprings

and other damaged parts.

Not all this trouble could be traced to rains. Some of it, we dis-

covered. was rats. Tropic rodents are the biggest and boldest in the

world. Whether their interest was aesthetic or Epicurean, they found

various wooden piano parts delectable. Enough of them were seen in

the Chinese snack bar on the post to presume they could find better

rations, but they continued to chew on Steinways out of preference

or sheer malice. Their handiwork was inscribed with teeth signatures

and often accounted for missing notes.

Army control measures did not daunt these playful rodents. The

night following fumigation of the theatre, a number of particularly

live and squeaky rats danced up and down the supply shelves in my
office in one of the stage wings.

Improper handling and neglect were not the least of the factors

contributing to the downfall of army pianos. No personnel were in

the Islands long enough to follow through any maintenance pro-

gram, and the instability of plans for that command was reflected in

the opening and closing of areas and units and a corresponding

confusion of purpose and approach.

PIANOS CHANGED hands as personnel changed, without check-

ups unless they were turned back in to the supply depot; and main-

tenance was an if and any proposition between the instrument

and its temporary owner. When the depot considered them too far

gone to repair, they were salvaged ( Continued on Page 49)

. . . and I have seen pianos jostled over potted Island roads.
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Teen-Age Symphony
Fifty-five New York youngsters, ages 10 to 17, piny a full-scale eoncei t season

I \ addition to its many fine school orchestras. New York City

boasts an orchestra of teen-agers who study privately, the Children’s

Symphony Orchestra sponsored by the Heckscher Foundation.

Organized in 1943. the group now numbers 55 players between
[he ages of 10 and 17. Last year the orchestra, under the direction

of its young conductor, Walter Mantani, played five concerts, fur-

nished incidental music for a drama and accompanied a production
of the Heckscher Ballet Corps.

The Children’s Symphony has I,ppm r„.,.
,

and in a movie short. During the war ii

' °n raf io ^roadcasti

T .
|

. , .

65 31 11 made recording for OWIIhe orchestra is administered bv ih<» x i

°

A governing board of five members silsT™S >[
la

> ers themselves

makes rules and regulations.
' audition new players

Players accepted by the audition h„„,. 1 . .

Rehearsal ball and music are provided bytCn'T
16

!

fre
£

°f C,'°rSe

The orchestra meets for full rehearsal
V

.

Heckscher Foundation
>tU <a<‘h ^aturdav

Bloch, 13. The string section rehearses separately on Wednesdays. selves to great music during rehearsnU . ..

l6
‘ devo+e them-

arsals, p|oy ";am sessions „ |afer _

i wi i ipcici ikjiuii rr meiice, i *r, a composer in Lewis lockwooo, io, soio cemsT Tor the (Jhil- Girls are welc lx ,

his spare time, completes an orchestral score. dren's Symphony, is a potential Piatigorsky. Symphonv F

°me
,

mem ers of the Children s

/ry- eager bassoonist is Marilyn Lehrer.
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Rose Bampton

soprano oj the Metropolitan Opera

presents a professional answer for

Your Vocal Problem

® / am 15 and have studied voice for 22
months. Vm a coloratura and my teacher

thinks I have accomplished a lot for the short,

time I’ve studied. I entered the Slate Con-
test last spring after I had studied nine

months, and received a superior rating. I

plan to enter again this spring and to con-
tinue my work at a conservatory up North.
Am / too young to begin serious operatic
training

?

/ have started Marguerite’s role

from “Foust” and don’t, find Lucia’s range
too difficult when / follow it on recordings.
—D. B. G.

YOU ARE CERTAINLY TOO YOUNG to

begin operatic training. As a general rule. I

am not in favor of the study of voice at 15.

I hope your teacher is wise and does not let

you do too much singing yet. These years

are wonderful for the study of piano, sol-

feggio, languages and the history of the arts.

Later you will have a much more solid back-
ground for your vocal work.

9 My mother tells me that because I am very
much overweight / should not aspire to be
an opera singer. She maintains that because

of the tremendously growing television audi-
ence, opera singers of the near future will

have to be every bit as attractive as most
theatre heroines. Oj course Mother’s is not

a professional opinion, and. she herself sug-

gested that 1 write you to find out how much
truth there is in her statement. / might say

before you answer that my vocal teacher tells

me she believes / have an operatic voice even

though / am only 16.—M. A. B.

AT 16 I TOO was greatly overweight!

However, concentration on diet, exercise and

massage easily remedied all that as I prepared

myself for a career. You are very young, but

now is a good time to begin on the figure

, ,

y?“ would '»ake a career in opera or
television.
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Today the world's greatest center of orchestral

music, the United States owes a debt to Theodore Thomas,

who introduced the symphony orchestra to millions.

Theodore Thomas at 65

By DAVID EWEN

I
N THE UNITED STATES today there are

close to 150 symphony orchestras, each

with a personnel of 60 or more members,

playing regular series of concerts each season.

Twenty-five of these belong in the elect group

of the world’s foremost symphonic organiza-

tions, with annual budgets of $100,000 or

more. There are, in addition, some 2,000 semi-

professional and school orchestras supple-

menting the activities of the professional

groups. To all this must be added the seem-

ingly endless flow of orchestral music via

radio and recordings.

America is now the greatest center of or-

chestral music in the world. It has more first-

class symphony orchestras than the rest of the

world combined, and the artistic standards set

by the best of them are unparalleled. Last

year, the Philadelphia Orchestra, conducted

by Eugene Ormandy, visited Europe. Audi-

ences marveled at a virtuosity and beauty of

tone they had not thought possible.

Yet less than a century ago, America was

an infant in all things pertaining to music.

The entire country had only one symphony

orchestra giving regular series of subscription

concerts—the New York Philharmonic Or-

chestra, founded in 1842. And the Philhar-

monic was at best a semi-professional affair.

There were cities in this country which had

never played host to an orchestra, and there

were millions of Americans to whom the world

of orchestral music was as remote as Mars.

We might still be a backward country musi-

cally if a German emigre named Theodore

Thomas (1835-1905) had not assumed for him-

self the Herculean and thankless task of intro-

ducing this country to orchestral music. One

year before the end of the Civil War he organ-

ized his own orchestra for the purpose of giving

some concerts in New York City. But. appalled

by the fact that orchestral music was unknown

in virtually every part of the country, he soon

derided to bring his orchestra to communi-

ties where s\ mphony concerts were unknown.

Theodore Thomas came to this country in

1845, when he was ten years old. His only

possessions were the suit of clothes he wore

and the violin which was to help him earn his

living in saloons and theatres. After being

here a few years, he made plans for a concert

tour of the South. He managed the concerts,

posted his own bills, served as the cashier be-

fore concert time, and later swept up the hall.

He played first violin in a foreign orches-

tra, conducted by an eccentric French musi-

cian named Jullien, then touring the East

Coast of this country. A few years after that,

in 1858, Thomas made his debut as a conduc-

tor, appearing as a last-minute substitute at

the Academy of Music in New York to direct

a performance of Halevy’s opera, La Juive.

He had never heard the entire opera nor even

seen the score, but his performance was so

impressive that he was engaged as one of that

opera company’s permanent conductors.

But his one all-consuming ambition was to

direct an orchestra of his own and, as he put

it, “to devote my energies to the cultivation

of public taste in America.” In 1864 he per-

suaded his musician friends to help him organ-

ize a new orchestra.

IN 1869, THEODORE THOMAS took his

orchestra on the first of its tours around the

country. Thus was born the “Thomas Road,

a musical highway into every part of America.

Thomas did not give his audiences the

greatest music all at once. To lure audiences

he played waltzes, quadrilles, polkas and salon

music. But he gave them also movements

from great symphonies and excerpts from

great operas.

Determined to make his concerts entertain-

ing even before they were instructive, Thomas

went in for dramatics. While playing a polka

in the open-air Terrace Garden in New York,

he had two flutists hide in the trees and play

their solo parts there. While playing Schu-

mann’s “Traumerei” ( which in some parts of

the country he popularized to a point where

it became a “hit”) he finished the piece pian-

issimo, then had the violinists draw their bows

over the strings without touching them. The

audience excitedly believed it was hearing the

softest sounds human hands could produce!

I
N ST. LOUIS, someone in the audience

begged Thomas to play a light number,

“say, something by Palestrina.” without real-

izing that Palestrina was one of the most com-

plicated composers of choral music in the

early history of music. In Iowa, Thomas

played Boccherini’s Minuet with muted strings

as the score specified. “You should play that

piece loud,” advised the mayor of the town.

“A beautiful piece like that deserves to be

played loud.” In Kansas, one music-lover told

Thomas that what had amazed him most in

the performance of the orchestra was the way

in which the first violinists turned the pages

of their music in unison. In another town, a

local manager insisted that Thomas could not

expect a good turnout for his concert unless

he had his men blacken their faces, minstrel

style. In the South, the floor of the concert

auditorium was cleared after the performance

because the management thought the orches-

tra would then play dance music. Out West,

a rather bored cowboy entertained himself

during the playing of the first movement of

Beethoven’s First Symphony by aiming

streams of tobacco juice at the bald head of

one of the violinists.

As Thomas gradually won over his audi-

ences he gave up pampering them. In 1872 he
played the “Liebestod” from Wagner’s “Tris-

tan.” its first performance in this country.

When the audience froze, the concertmaster

suggested it might be better to ignore Wag-
ner for a while. “On the contrary,” Thomas
insisted. “We’ll ( Continued on Page 50)
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The Qaokr Tlayed the Organ

Being a true and faithful account of ye versatile

doings of Peter Pelham, a mufician of Williamfburg in ye olden time.

BY M. MAURER

Williamsburg, Virginia, back in the clays of Washington

I \| ant^ Jefferson, one of the best known citizens of that colonial

Ji.1. \ city was a certain Peter Pelham, organist at Bruton Church,

teacher of harpsichord, theatre musician, but also a clerk of the

House of Burgesses and keeper of the Public Gaol.

Pelham lived at the gaol in a “very inconvenient” little apart

ment that was set aside for his use. Pirates, debtors, thieves, mur-

derers—all came into his custody, and one of the most famous of

his prisoners was “hair buyer” Henry Hamilton, the English gov-

ernor of Detroit who had invited the Indians to murder and pillage

among the colonies, rewarding them for the scalps they obtained.

Hamilton was captured while George Rogers Clark was winning the

Old Northwest for the new American Nation, and the “hair buyer”

was sent down to the Williamsburg gaol.

On a Sunday morning in 1779 the gaoler

inspected the shackles that bound the legs of

the infamous Hamilton. Then Peter Pelham

walked up past the Capitol where Patrick

Henry had made his revolutionary “If this

be treason” speech, turned right along the

broad Duke of Gloucester Street and passed

the shop where the peruke maker sold the

wigs worn by many Virginia gentlemen. On
his right was the Raleigh Tavern, where the

Burgesses had laid plans for war against

Patrick Henry’s tyrant, George III. after the

Virginia Governor had driven them from

their own meeting place in the Capitol. On
past the cows grazing in Market Square, he

went across the Palace Green, and into Bruton

Church. Now he was no longer the gaoler

but the organist at morning worship.

Peter Pelham, who was born in England

in 1721, spent his childhood in Boston. His

father was an engraver: half-brother Henry
Pelham became an artist: stepbrother John

Singleton Copley became a noted portrait

painter. In a family of artists. Peter decided

to become a musician, and by the time he

was 20 he was giving music lessons in South

Carolina. The Charleston aristocrats liked the

well-mannered young harpsichordist, but

about 1750 Peter moved on to Virginia.

r,,
, r, . . :

", 111 mat ooicten Age 01 tne
Old Dominion, Pelham found h,s talents as a teacher and performerm great demand. Today, one may stroll along the quiet streets of
die restored city and hear only the music of blaring radios. But
it was different Pelham’s day, when one of the pfanters whose
ear was not tuned to music, complained to his diary that a “constant
tutmg could be heard from every house in town

h, iieo. a promising young man came down from the western
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am T Mary ColleSe study law with
Geo.ge ^ )

the. Pelham knew him as an interested amateur who was
learning to play a viol,,, he had recently acquired. The potential
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spinet and sang. He enjoyed the musical evenings spent with Governor
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Outside the Gaol, where Peter Pelham lived in a "very inconvenient"

apartment, were the stocks in which offenders were publicly shamed.

On Sundays Peter Pelham played the organ at Bruton Parish Church

to supplement his meager income as keeper of Williamsburg's Gaol.

Fauquier in the cultured circle of the Palace at the end of the Green.

But the organist’s young friend would one day write a Declaration

of Independence for his America, and years later he would carry

his violin into the White House as President Jefferson.

Music had its leveling effect even in that day when the governors

of the colony were little monarchs imitating the sovereign who sent

them out from England. One royal governor even became so demo-

cratic as to sit on the steps of John Blair’s house for an impromptu

concert by the girls who were singing ballads in the moonlight.

In a day when there were no radios or records, when the colonial

gentlemen had to make their own music, most of the great planters

had some instruments about the house. The “Virginia Gazette” car-

ried notices of a violin teacher and advertised a harpsichord for

Built in 1715, the Bruton Parish Church in Williamsburg was

attended by Governor Fauquier of Virginia and many other

prominent colonists who gathered in the Virginia capital.

sale. The wealthy planter Robert Carter consulted Pelham and then

sent to London for the organ he placed in his house on the Palace

Green, while at his country home he had a collection of instruments

that included flutes, a guitar, harpsichord, piano, violin, and the

new Armonica that had been invented by Benjamin Franklin. Many

of the planters had musical slaves, but Jefferson, not being satisfied

with his solo efforts on the violin, had an idea for importing Ita ians

who. while working at Monticello as gardeners, weavers, and cabinet-

makers, would organize a private band of French horns, oboes,

and bassoons.

Peter Pelham occupied the foremost place in a musical Williams-

burg that knew few professional musicians. For almost half a cen ury

he played the organ at Bruton Church. He also supplied the music

for the company of comedians who played at the theatre Washing-

ton attended so frequently. He gave lessons on the harpsichord and

organ, advised his friends about ordering instruments from London,

supplied copies of the music the Virginians played and sang, and

was organist for a lodge that numbered many great American names

among its members. But when all these activities did not provide

the means for living, Peter Pelham had to seek employment else-

where, as a clerk for the Burgesses and as the keeper of the gaol.

PETER PELHAM HEARD WILLIAMSBURG echo to the roll

of military drums. At first there were red-coated drummers who

heat out English tunes for Cornwallis, but the tune changed when

General Washington set up his headquarters in the Wythe House

beside the brick church. The organist watched Washington and

Lafayette lead their army out to victory at Yorktown. and his own

three sons fought for Virginia and independence. He was gaoler in

what was the most turbulent period in the history of Williamsburg,

for the schedules of the courts were greatly upset, and the gaol was

very overcrowded with prisoners awaiting trial. To their numbers

were added military prisoners, traitors, Tories, deserters and spies.

In spite of such precautions as washing down vaults and floors with

vinegar and sprinkling with wild mint, gaol fever ran rampant.

Some of the Pelhams found their way into history books as

artists or warriors—but not Peter. The old keeper of the Public

Gaol never made any great stir in the world beyond Virginia: the

Bruton organist never had his name inscribed with the world’s great

musicians. But Peter Pelham’s friends took pride in pointing him

out as the public gaoler and church organist. And like many other

organists he had the respect, friendship, and affection of those whose
hearts knew the joy and comfort of his music.
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Come with me to Antoine’s

in Jacmel on the

island of Haiti

where the mysterious

voodoo drums are made

DAVID EDWARD STARRY
Voodoo dancer Jeanne Ramon enacts in

Haitian rhythms "The Baptism of the Drums."

S
EVERAL YEARS AGO on the West Indian island of Haiti,

while examining a voodoo drum at one of the curio shops

in Port-au-Prince, I asked my Haitian companion to demon-

strate a voodoo rhythm. He responded by saying, “Ah, hut you

should go to Jacmel. Down there they really have good drums.

These are merely reproductions/’ His words were punctuated by a

series of pulse-stirring thumps on the drumhead. And from then on

one of my ambitions was to go to Jacmel . . . and buy a drum.

Jacmel was said to be only about 40 miles south of Port-au-Prince,

but the road was bad and it forded the same river 20, 30, well

maybe 40 times. There were no railway or bus lines and if you

went by private car a sudden downpour of rain might swamp you.

While waiting for my visit to Jacmel to materialize, I had plenty

of time to think about the meaning of voodoo drums and how they

happen to be found in Haiti. These primitive drums have had a

tremendous influence on the development of American jazz. A large

part of modern dance music is nothing more than the adaptation

For centuries Haitian drums like the ones in this collector's paradise

have been beating out dance rhythms. Biggest and first to speak is

the maman (called "mama") followed by secondes and "baby" bulas.
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Ezio Pinzcis influence got me
to the door of the audition room, but

from there on Eve been entirely on my
own ... as I wanted to be!

By CLAUDIA PINZA
As toh/ to Rose Heylbut

MY FORMAL AUDITION with Ezio Pinza took place when I

was twenty-one. I had just returned from studying and
singing in Italy, and asked him to listen to me. He put me

off with vague replies. For ten days, 1 kept pestering him to hear
and advise me, and finally I put down my foot and insisted.
At last he gave in and told me to meet him at his accompanist’s

studio. The day arrived. Pinza arrived. The first thing he did was
to sit down and read the newspaper. I waited. Watching your audi-
ence read the paper is not conducive to ease of mind. At last I

decided that something, somewhere, had to give, and signaled to the
accompanist to begin Mimi’s Addio from “La Boheme”

After a dozen bars, I saw the newspaper gradually move down
from before Pinza’s face. When I had finished, he said, “Ah, very'
nice. Can you also sing Mi chiamano Mirtii

?”

I could, and did. Suddenly Pinza jumped up and embraced me,
crying, My daughter, you are a singer!” Tears were in his eyes.
Also in mine. It was a moment of joy in an operatic family.

People always ask me how it feels to launch a vocal career as
the daughter of a famous father. The answer is that there are advan-
tages and disadvantages.

The advantages include the privilege of watching a great artist

work and consulting him on your own work (although you can do
neither when he is busy, or away on tour.)

Another advantage is the comparative ease with which you get to

meet big names who would be quite beyond your normal reach.
Meeting big names is all very fine—but it does you no good what-

ever. from a career point of view, unless you have something within

you that would make a career possible anyway. If you have that

mysterious something, you would probably get the attention you
seek without being a celebrity’s daughter.

If. on the other hand. y
;ou lack the necessary something, easy

family introductions won’t do much for you. No matter how friendly
a manager may be with your father or your uncle, he is first of all

a manager, and he isn’t going to risk his prestige or his pocketbook
by planning singing engagements for someone who can’t sing.

People often seem to think that introductions are all you need for
a career. More than once have I heard it said that my own career

—

which, no one knows better than I, is still a young career—is due to

my father’s influence. This is not the case. Ezio Pinza’s influence got
me as far as the door into the audition room—but from there on
I have been entirely on my own. Which is as I wanted to be!

WHEN I WAS SINGING Micaela, in “Carmen,” on a recent Met-
ropolitan Opera tour, a lady came backstage to see me in Denver.
“I must confess,” she said, “that I came into the theatre expecting
you to be a name rather than a singer. That is why I want to tell vou
how much I enjoyed your singing—under any name!” I’ve never
had a finer compliment.

Another disadvantage attaching to my case is the matter of com-
parisons. Every young singer has a hard road to hoe, but my fate
seems to include a constant wondering as to whether or not ] am
as good as Pinza. I am not. But after I’ve been on the sta^e as lono
as he has, I certainly hope I may be!

In the actual mechanics of singing, I have had valuable help from
my father. True, my basic training took place in Italy, under the
guidance of my mother and then of my uncle— l have had no teacher
outside the immediate family—but the points they gave me fit ex-
actly with Pinza’s concepts.

Of these points, the most important are breathing and relaxation
so combined that the strong, sustaining breath is managed without
tension. The young singer often finds that concentration on drawing
and sustaining good breath may tend to ( Continued on Pane
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Some points to remember

When Choosing a Piccolo

By LAURENCE TAYLOR

D URING my years as piccolo-player in

the San Antonio Symphony, young
student players and their band direc-

tors too, have often come backstage after

concerts to ask me various questions about
the instrument. While this interest in a “sec-

ondary” instrument was most encouraging, I

was frequently disturbed by their apparent

misconceptions regarding the piccolo.

Dr. Revelli had asked me to write down
some of these questions, as well as my answers.

Many of the questions were asked again and
again. In the following paragraphs 1 have
tried to select those which seemed the most impor
perplexing. I present them here in question form,

put to me:

Bfo yon unotv . . .

O What's good about a silver piccolo

versus one made of wood?

• The value of an all-silver headjoint?

® The difference between conical and

cylinder bore?

• Whether you should choose a piccolo

in C or in D-flat?

tant and the most

just as they were

- game m my
early days as a piccolo player.

Second, I believe that the wood piccolo is
gradually oil Us way out. It i s true that some
u t le o ei players in the symphonies play
the wood piccolo. It i s also' true that they
eainet on the wood instrument, and can
scarcely be expected to change late in life. The
younger p ayers in our professional orches-
tas are turning more and more to recognize
the advantages of the silver piccolo.

third, I find the shift from flute to piccolo

number), much easier aiid
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U
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used. Since very few players can expect to spcci-di^
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consideration.
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> l,HS ls mi important

Question 1: Shall / buy a wood or silver piccolo?

this IS A MATTER of individual preference; if possible, both types

should be examined and given a fair trial. However, a few generali-

zations about the wood versus the silver piccolo may be helpful.

Usually the silver piccolo offers easier blowing than the wood; it

has a more intense, more brilliant quality of tone. The wood piccolo

is considered by many to have a more rounded, softer quality of

tone. It requires a lighter embouchure, and must be practiced faith-

fully to be playable at its best. The extreme high notes tend to

require more pressure than on the silver piccolo. Generally speak-

ing, the wood piccolo is more tiring on the player in a full evening

of playing.

You will notice that I have been careful to distinguish between

the silver piccolo versus the wood instrument, not the metal piccolo

versus the wood. Silver is the only metal I can recommend for a

piccolo; the other metals do not have the ring, brilliance, or clear-

ness of tone. Almost any wood piccolo is superior to a poor quality

metal piccolo. (Of course, the gold piccolo is highly successful—if

you have plenty of money!)

PREFERENCE FOR SILVER. I, myself, prefer a silver piccolo for

most symphony or band work, with a wood piccolo in reserve for

use on certain occasions. For the high school or college player, I

recommend the silver piccolo unreservedly. While I believe, as stated

above, that the beginning player should give both types, silver and

wood, a fair trial. I think the silver piccolo will prove more service-

able for the following reasons:

First, American manufacturers today are not making wood picco-

los except on custom order. Indeed, very few wood piccolos have been

made in recent years. Consequently, many of the wood piccolos met

with today are fairly old. These instruments, when they have not

been kept in good condition throughout their existence, are prone

to crack in severe weather—such as that at the last football game of

I he season on Thanksgiving week-end. I lost a fine wood piccolo in

Question 2: What do you think , • .

THIS IS A THIRD POSSIBILITY. I think ll,n c ;i . , . ,

for somewhat easier blowing than the . n\'°i .
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I have known a silver headjoint to
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?joint to [Continued on Page 62)

According to expert Laurence Taylor
model: sterling silver with cylinder ' k^

Ua Y s 'lver piccolo (top
silver with conical bore) offers easier hlJ'
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en+er model: sterlingWm g +flan the wood (bottom).
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Balance the Voices

6(
. . . a yood choir should be us solidly

constructed its ci New Enylund church.

By JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON

G
LISTENING white spires, shining above green elms in a

. New England village, remind the approaching traveler that

balance and proportion are an integral part of beauty.

Balance is fundamental to beauty, to art, to life.

The artist, no matter what his medium—the dramatic or concert

stage, painting or sculpture, poetry or preaching, instrumental or

choral music—must accept and practice the principles of balance.

In our college and high school choirs, perfect balance is not always

achieved, but its underlying principles are accepted. Efforts are made

to achieve balance and proportion.

In church choirs such matters usually receive scant attention. In

fact, one quickly gets the impression that it is more important not

to hurt people’s feelings than it is to be honest about any musical

problem.

Recently, in one of our midwestern states, I was invited to give

an address on choral music and conduct a demonstration choir clinic

at a session of the State Music

Teachers’ Association. My clinic

choir was on the stage when I ar-

rived. I checked numerical bal-

ance and found I had 16 sopranos,

nine altos, three tenors and one

bass.

I asked the chairman why the

group was so out of balance nu-

merically. With a twinkle in his

eye he answered: “This is what

we put up with all year. We wanted

to see what you would do with it.

I immediately had to bring the

dynamics of all the voices down to

where they balanced the single

bass. The result was a good mixed

quartet. After all, we were sup-

posed to make music. Yet, oddly,

some sopranos were offended.

One Sunday morning our family was on its way to Maine for a

vacation. We stopped to attend church in one of those beautiful New

England churches which support those gleaming white spires. In the

order of worship the bulletin listed a five-part anthem by Men-

delssohn When the choir stood up to sing we discovered there were

nine women singing the soprano part, four or five the alto, and one

lone man singing tenor or bass. To be sure, he was never heard,

These, says Dr. Williamson, are the four fundamentals

of choral singing:

1. Each singer must desire to help crea.e a structure that is

architecturally beautiful.

2. The acoustical laws of frequency in the creation of energy

must be obeyed.

3. The acoustical laws of amplitude in the creation of energy

must be obeyed.

4. Each individual whether in solo or choir work, must sing

the part that allows him to do i he majority of his singing

in fhe middle of his vocal range.

Point 1 is discussed this month. O’hers ivi l he con-

sidered in future articles in Etude by Dr. Williamson.

because, as in most church choirs, he was contending against an

overpowering number of women’s voices. The fifth, or solo pait,

was sung by the director of the choir herself, so the anthem, o

necessity, developed into a contest between the director and the nine

sopranos.
, r>

One other illustration: I was invited to conduct the Protestant

choirs in one of our eastern cities. Since the choir numbered 3000

voices, it seemed wise that I hold a rehearsal with each section

before the mass rehearsal. What was my amazement when I came

to the soprano section, to find that, of 1100 women only 65 acknowl-

edged themselves to be lowly second sopranos. When I put a very

large proportion of the remainder on the second soprano part, more

than a few burst into tears.

Imagine a choir with 1000 first sopranos, and the other 2000

voices divided rather haphazardly among the second sopranos, first

and second altos, first and second tenors, baritones and basses!

For some reason we have come

to the conclusion that in our choirs

we must have an overpowering

number of sopranos. To be sure,

Toscanini has said that the con-

ductor’s task is to keep the melody

to the fore and to set the pace for

the music; but keeping the melody

to the fore is a matter of balance

in stresses or control of softness

and loudness, not of adding voices

to the soprano section.

Chorus conductors must cease

being afraid of hurting people’s

feelings. They must learn that hav-

ing music that is beautiful in its

balance and proportion is more
important to the church than

having most of the chairs in the

choir loft filled with sopranos.

In all choirs the message that comes to the ear through the singing

and the message that comes to the eye through a numerical balance

should convey the same sense of balance and proportion that comes

to us when we see those beautiful New England churches.

A ladder is useful in reaching high places, but no one risks his

life on a ladder which has a narrow base and a wide top. For safety’s

sake, we want the base wide and the top (Continued on page 58
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iOtafrn/st’s Forumm
The Art of

Those brilliant violin effects are well

worth all the practice the student can give them

By HAROLD BERKLEY

T
HE VIOLIN is essentially a lyric instru-

ment: it is at its best when it sings.

Composers, especially modern com-

posers, frequently call upon it for passages

that are not naturally within its range of ex-

pression; for example, dramatic passages that

really need a greater volume of tone than the

violin can produce. That these generally sound
so well is a tribute both to the ability of the

player and the versatility of the instrument.

However, there are some extremely dramatic

effects that the violin can produce without

going against its natural qualities. Chief

among these are three- and four-note chords,

either singly or in groups. Sonorously and

brilliantly played, few effects in violin playing

are so impressive as a passage of chords. But

if they are to be effective, there is a technique

to be mastered.

In former years, every conventionally

trained violinist thought that the artistic play-

ing of chords required the use of the wrist.

Today nearly every violinist knows that an

independent movement of the hand in the

wrist joint will weaken the volume and the

tone-quality of the chords. But an exact knowl-

edge of the technique of chord playing is not

so widespread.

One very common fault is the arpeggiating

of all chords, whether staccato or sustained.

That many players do this without being criti-

cized can only mean that listeners regard this

bad habit as a natural consequence of the

limitations of violin technique.

This is by no means the case. A skilled

violinist can play the notes of any three-part

chord simultaneously, and can play a four-

part chord so that the break is inaudible in

a large room. The right technique is fortunate-

ly not difficult to acquire.

All detached three-part chords should be

played unbroken; that is, all three notes should

be attached together, as in Ex. A.

Or the well-known passage from the G
Minor Concerto by Max Bruch (Ex. B).

To make such passages sound brilliant, the

bow, at the nut, should be firmly gripping

all three strings before the chord is played,

the fingers of the right hand must be well

curved and the forearm in a straight line

with the wrist and the back of the hand.

Curved fingers and a straight-line position

of the arm are a must for good chord playing.

After the chord is prepared in this way, the

bow is drawn rapidly outward and slightly

downward, from the shoulder joint. Not in

a downward curve, it must be understood, but

in a straight line. The degree of brilliance

attained is controlled entirely by the speed

with which the bow moves.

Ex. A

In passages similar to Example A, half the

bow, or more, will probably be used; in which

case there will naturally be some independent

movement of the forearm and, at the end of

the stroke, of the hand. But in Example B,

much less bow will be used, and in such pas-

sages it is absolutely necessary that the fingers

remain curved. If they are allowed to straight-

en, the player will find, after he has played a

few chords, that he is merely hacking at the

strings, that his tone has become noisy instead

of brilliant.

Ex. B

Very important in chord playing is the

point on the string where the bow is placed.

When a normally-rounded bridge is on the

violin, the bow should be placed about half-

way between the bridge and the fingerboard.

If it is too near the fingerboard the tone will

be hoarse and throaty.

When practicing chords, the player should
allow the bow to rest on the strings, firmly

•>'/

gripping them, for an appreciable moment be-
fore it is drawn. The position of the hand
and arm can then be observed and checked;
this also gives time to sense the balance in
the arm that is necessary before the rapid
motion is made. As control is gained, the
momentary pause can be gradually lessened,
until it is imperceptible to the listener. In time,
a highly-trained and sensitive bow arm can
play chords successfully even when the bow
is in motion before the chords are struck.
Thus far we have been concerned with three-

note chords. Four-note chords pose a differ-
ent problem: they must be broken, for tech-
nical reasons, but the player must try to break
them as little as possible. Detached four-note
chords should always be broken as in Ex. C,
not as they are usually played (Ex. D).

Ex. G
Ex. D
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Electric OrgansNew Horizons in

Latest addition to the Hammond line,

the Concert Model is flexible and versatile.

By ALEXANDER McCURDY

W E ORGANISTS expect developments

regularly in the field of electronics,

and we are not disappointed. Won-

der.ul things are happening. We look for new

tone-colors: they are forthcoming constantly.

We look for further development of tone-

colors that we already have, and better re-

production. This too, is achieved by the

engineers.

One great organ builder whom I know well

says that he expects the greatest development

in organ tone of the future to come from

electric and electronic instruments. ( And this

from a man who has been working on pipes

practically all his life!).

Miracles are happening every day to con-

soles and keyboards. The commercial instru-

ments, for example, are becoming more and

more playable. The great corporations are

beginning to realize that organists as well as

ex-pianists play their instruments. In order

to play music which has come down to us

through the ages, we must have good instru-

ments and adequate keyboards.

For those of us who play organ music, one

of the most helpful and satisfying new elec-

tric organs is the new Concert Model made
by the Hammond Instrument Company.

The 32-note pedal board, concave and ra-

diating on the new Hammond Organ is built

to the rigid specifications of the American

Guild of Organists. All details, such as the

shape of the black keys, the concavity and

radiation of the pedals, the weight of the

pedal touch and location of the pedals in

relation to the expression pedals and to the

manuals themselves, are precisely correct. We
say of a correctly designed organ that it is

one on which “we simply cannot play a

wrong note.” It seems to me that Hammond
has captured this important attribute and has

incorporated it in the new Concert Model.

HERETOFORE. THE INADEQUACY of

I he pedal organ in small pipe organs and in

electronic organs has always been an annoy-

ance to organists. Sometimes small pipe

organs have hardly enough range and volume

to Warrant a pedal keyboard, the electronic

organs have been no exception in most cases.

Consequently we just couldn’t use them, since

we couldn’t play organ music on them. Tran-

scribing is at best a compromise, making the

music less and less effective, the organ weaker

and weaker. Here again the Hammond Instru-

ment Company, in its Concert Model, has

taken a step forward.

In addition to the two regular Hammond
Organ Pedal Drawbars, which give us several

degrees of intensity of tone at 16' and 8'.

we find an entirely separate solo pedal gen-

erating system, controlled by eight tilting

stop tablets and an adjustable volume con-

trol. The adjustable volume control regulates

the overall volume of tone on the pedal stop

or stops drawn, independently of the foot vol-

ume control or swell pedal. The hand volume

control thus balances the solo pedal division

with the pedal drawbars and the manual com-

binations.

THE STOP TABLETS are as follows: (1)

Bourdon—32': (2) Bombarde—32': (3)

Reed— 16': (4) Reed—8'; (5) Reed—4.';

(6) Reed—2' and U: 17) Mute control: (8)

Pedal Solo, “on” and “off.”

With the use of the volume control (hand),

the organist can get such a soft 32' Bourdon

that he can use it with the softest manual

combination. On the other hand, one can

turn up the volume and get any desired

amount of tone for the 32' Double Diapason.

This is also true with the 32' Bombarde. One
can have a 32' Fagotta so soft that it can be

used with very little on the manuals (as we

often do “under” a full Swell closed). Then

again, with the use of the volume control,

one can have a Bombarde which will shake

the foundations of a church. It is remarkable

to get these results from an electric organ in

a building without height and space.

The 16' Reed also may be used in many
gradations of tone, and muted as well. There-

fore an organist can get almost any degree

of intensity or any quality of tone that he

desires in a 16' Reed, from a trombone to

a soft Fagotta.

We can now have an instrument in our

homes that we can afford on which it is pos-

sible for us to do some REAL practicing. We

must learn how to play these instruments and

appreciate them to the fullest, try and try

over again to get proper balances and get

the most out of them.

Another improvement which the Hammond
Instrument Company has made in the Concert

Model is the Reverberation Unit. Most organ-

ists dislike playing organs in “dead” build-

ings. How we hate those dry auditoriums with

no acoustical “life” whatever. An organ must

have a good building in which to speak. With

all the material that is being sold today for

muffling tone, one sometimes wonders why

we even work so hard to make any tone at

all! The Hammond Reverberation Unit which

may be adjusted to almost any reasonable

degree of reverberation, compensates for such

acoustical difficulties.

I heard a Concert Model in a small, “dead”

studio, with thick rugs, heavy curtains and

overstuffed furniture. One would expect the

tone to stop before it started, but the organ

had a reverberation unit turned to the highest

point. It was like playing in a miniature

cathedral. One can imagine how the tone

would be in a large living room or a church.

Finally, the Hammond Instrument Com-

pany has developed its “chorus contro 1” and

vibrato still further in this Concert Model.

There are several adjustments available mak-

ing it possible for the organist to get any

sort of vibrato that he wishes, and further

enhancing the flexibility and expressiveness

of the Concert Model.

An organ needs a good building in which to

speak. Where there are acoustical difficul-

ties this Reverberation Unit compensates.
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A MASTER LESSON BY GUY MAIER

Beetlioven’s

“Moonlight’’ Sonata
(Allegretto Movement)

And the little-known Scherzo “Happy and, Sad”

WHEN a child goes on one of those

playground slides he simply climbs

up, lets go, slides down with a happy

whoosh and bounces off the bottom. But when

an adult tries it, the exhilarating whoosh is

usually missing. Why? When he sits down he

doesn’t let go of his hands, feet and head.

Result—the adult starts with a block and ends

with a bump!
Beethoven’s Scherzos are like that. If you

just relax and let go you will usually find the

right rhythmo-musical pattern. Beethoven’s

habit of writing the Scherzos in short meas-

ures is often confusing. Perhaps he did this

for clarity of design and also to indicate

lesser and stronger measure stresses. In many
Beethoven Scherzos such as the two short

ones on page 28 of ETUDE this month the

stronger rhythmic stresses come on the first

beats of the even measures—second, fourth,

sixth, etc. (as in many waltzes). A lesser

stress is given to the odd measures, such as

one and three. Many scherzos would be

clearer musically if they were written in 6/8

or 6/4 meter (Example 1).

Ex. 1 N
!

m

“Slido up (o D then up to E"

In Beethoven’s youthful little Scherzo

which he named “Lustig, Traurig” (Happy,

Sad) the slide method works perfectly. After

you let go, you “slide up to D” softly, (accent

the D) rest a moment, “then up to E” a little

stronger. After a longer slide (measures three

and four) during which you “wave” to your

friends on the D-natural (measure four) by

stressing it slightly (take time!) you slide

down and bounce off softly on the last C. Play

the second eight measures with a similar plan:

start the ninth measure softly, slide up to E,

then to F and to G (crescendo!) then dimin-

uendo, and hop off again at the final C.

. Don’t play “Happy” bumptiously; keep

it smooth and gliding. I suggest that you

try J.=ioo- io8 for it, and J> = ioo-io8 for “Sad.”

“Sad” in this piece isn’t very heartbreak-

ing, so just play it wistfully as if you were

feeling a bit “down” without knowing the

reason for it. Let the melody soar richly and

descend gently like the rising and falling of a

slow wave. Start the return of “Happy” softly.

ALLEGRETTO FROM SONATA
OPUS 27, NO. 2

It seems too bad to take the exquisite

Allegretto movement, which appears on page

27 of this month’s ETUDE (so unlike the

boisterous Scherzos of many Beethoven

sonatas) out of its central position in the so-

called “Moonlight”* Sonata. Liszt called it

“a flower between two chasms.” Students

find the descent into the first-movement chasm
comparatively easy; but are frightened off by

that second bottomless pit. Don’t neglect to

learn this tempestuous last movement, for it

will give your Beethoven technique a big

lift. It is one of the best studies in long-

sustained rotation, and one of Beethoven’s

finest creations.

For the Allegretto («b=66-72 ) the slide ap-

proach is ideal (Example 2).

The phrase rises to E-flat and softens down
to A-flat. Note the ascending legato and the

descending staccato; and don’t forget thaL the

musical stress comes on the even measures,

with lesser accents on the odd ones. Breathe,

take time between phrase-groups. Play the

wonderful variation of the theme in measures

nine to 16 exactly as Beethoven directs: give

gentle stress on syncopated third beats, play

top voice very legato and two measures soft,

plucked staccato.

Watch for Beethoven’s crescendos and sfor-

zandos. In the first eight measures of the trio,

* Named ''Moonlight" by the critic Rellstob who asso-
ciated it with Lako Lucerne, which Beethoven never saw!

carry out carefully his directions of sfz and
Jp; and look out for those two staccato oc-
taves. Play measures five to eight more quietly
lhan measures one to four. Be sure to play
the pp in the trio with the softest possible
quality. Note the slight crescendo with the
subito p at the end of it.

Use much soft pedal throughout the Alle-
gretto, but damper pedal sparingly and only
in short dabs. Play the entire movement deli-
cately and tranquilly with a long, easy swing.
If you feel a light, upward stepson every sec-
ond, fourth, Sixth, etc. measures, you will
realize Beethoven’s rhythmic pulse perfectly,

BEETHOVEN THE DYNAMIST

* u r , .
^ ments; Are thev afraid he is

too old-fashioned to appeal to their students?
Does the length of the sonatas scare them off?
rie tiey inhibited by the self-appointed
Beethoven “authorities” who proclaim that

eirs is t ie only way to interpret the com-
positions of this supreme dvnamist?
Oont they know that y.oung peop ,e (lo not

need to learn to enjoy Beethoven? They
respond at once to the eternally youthful
qualities of his music. They love its virilityand ardor, its rough-and-ready humor, the
tempestuous tragedy, the poignancy of the
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( Continued on page 50 )
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Allegretto
No. 130-40088 From Sonata, Op.2^ No.&

For an analysis by Dr. Guy Maier of this famous work, see this months “Pianist s Page. Grade 5.



Happy and Sad
Lustig Traurig

Zwei Kleine Klavierstiicke

These two brief, charming1 piano works by Beethoven are never seen in standard editions. They were discovered in an obscure Ger-

man volume by Dr. Guy Maier, who offers a guide to their interpretation in this month’s “Pianist’s Page!’ Grade 3.



No. 130-41012 Love in Springtime
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Impromptu
4-No. 23855 .

^
This unusual work, suggesting in its elusive harmonies and shifting rhythms the freedom of improvisation, is one of a series of piano

works comprising Opus 19 by Dr. Hanson, composer, conductor, and director of the Eastman School of Music. Grade 5.

Allegro con spirit
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HOWARD HANSON, Op. 19, No. 1
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4- No. 110-40050 Debbie
Grade 4

1

WALTER O’DONNELL
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Dawn in Old Madrid

+No. 110 -40075

Grade 3

Tempo di Tango (d=72)

VERNON LANE

l

5 4
? a. li g.

Copyright 1049 by Theodore Presser Co.
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British Copyright secured



*N0 . 1.0-40080 The Scarlet Cape
The exciting Latin rhythms of the beguine, rumba,and tango give a lively pulsation to this four-hand number. It is rewardin’ and

not too difficult. Grade 3f.
r

SECONDO
RALPH FEDERER

Tempo di Beguine (J=i44 - 153) <Primo)^

Copyright 1049 by Theodore Presser Co.

British Copyright secured^
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The Scarlet Cape
PRIMO

Tempo di Beguine (J= 144 - 152 )

s * *8$^

RALPH FEDERER

O
1 ~

*?he may be played an octave higher for these eight measures if desired.
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Col Mio Sangue Comprerei
(I Would Spend my Blood Unheeding) i

*No. 431-41001 Fragment from the Opera“Il Floridoro”
Alessandro Stradella, picturesque figure of the Renaissance, was celebrated as a simrer

colorful life inspired an opera (Flotow’s “Stradella”) as well as innumerable books and mkirazine r
aad comPoscr* His

. \

ample of the melodic richness and dramatic intensity of his style.
g articles. This arioso is a good ex*

English version by Charles Fonteyn Manney ALESSANDRO STRADELLA (1645-1682)
j

^Andante doloroso cJ= 92-96)
Transcribed by Pietro Floridia

magazine articles. This arioso is a good ex*

ALESSANDRO STRADELLA (1645-1682)
Transcribed by Pietro Floridia

Col mio san
I would spend

gue com"
My blood.

re
heed

Col mio san
I would spend

gue com
my blood .
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Copyright 192-i by Oliver Ditson Company
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i

No . no- 03623 First ThreG Compositions of Mozart
Hero is what a genius wrote at the age of five. Mozart first learned music by listening to his older sister's lessonsyear he composec the G Major Minuet, No.l. Minuets Nos. 2 and 3 were written the following year. GradeS

In his fifths

Minuet WOLFGANG A. MOZAET

44
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No. 110-40054

Grade 2d.
j

Allegro moderato (J=108)

Jinrikisha Ride
ANNE ROBINSON

ft ^ 3

T3!J3
2 4

Copyright 1940 by Theodore Presser Go.
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RAIN, RATS AND RED TAPE

(Continued from Page 13)

for parts. This practice was with-

out any sense of the value of the

workmanship and quality of these

instruments.

Piano-moving was effected with-

out benefit of trained handlers or

proper equipment. Ropes, bal-

ance boards and weather protec-

tors seemed to be unknown accom-

paniments to moving operations;

and I have seen pianos jostled over

the potted, rain-ridden island

roads on topless trucks without

protection of any kind.

Clearly, this cause needed es-

pousing. The matter of mainte-

nance was taken up with musical

people in Manila. Rats, it ap-

peared, could be coped with. Stop-

ping up pedal slits, their favorite

point of entrance, scattering

naphaline balls on the floor of the

piano, and painting interior wood-

en parts with rat-resistant prepara-

tions were recommended methods.

Rains, on the other hand, were

an act of God. One accepted them

philosophically and took inventory

of the damage after the wet season,

having pianos tuned and put back

into shape then. The frequency of

tuning problems and breakdowns

Was reflected in the fact that most

native pianists were handy with

tuning hammers and repair kits.

% the end of one rainy season I

knew piano anatomy myself and

h°w to apply first aid.

The state of the Army models,

however, was a problem for ex-

perts, so we attacked the question

°I supplies and labor. That’s

where the red tape began. Diaboli-

Cfll fate and Army methods were

working for the status quo, and
klQ remained untroubled by the

bootless cries.

ONE REPAIRMAN was on the

Payroll at the supply depot in the

air base area. From verbal requests
i°r him the matter advanced to

formal check sheets (something

everybody but the general reads
a^d signs before they get on the

desk at which you’re aiming). If

die command were still there, this

Would be coining up for action
about now.
There were ample funds in the

budget for salaries to implement
he music program. A recent com-

mand injunction, though, forbade
iiing any new personnel. For a

short time we got around this by
Paying a junior tuner out of inci-

dental funds. He was very jun-

ior, too, but rattled his tools vali-

antly and asked questions.

Finally in desperation the best

man in Manila was sent for to

make an appraisal of the Army

pianos. He said they could be com-

pletely rebuilt and tropicalized or

climatized at a cost of 200 pesos

($100) per instrument. Tropical-

ization is a heat-processing of the

inner parts which makes them able

to withstand usage in that climate.

THE SUPPLY section consented

to our sending down three instru-

ments as test cases. It was with a

huge sigh of relief that they were

sent off to Manila. But then the

red tape reappeared. The budget

department took issue with the bill.

I asked myself: If this were war

and the pianos were torpedoes and

the important thing were to win

it, what should I do? Damn the

budget and full speed ahead! I

damned the budget, heartily, but

I couldn’t get any speed up because

that fellow in Manila wanted some

money before he’d send back our

pianos. There they sat while the

cold war waged in check sheets.

Only under pressure of a theatre

event in which the commanding

general was to take part did one

of the pianos come back. Here for

a brief moment of glory was

recompense for all the trouble.

Without forewarning, the com-

mand suddenly closed (PIIIL-

COM) and the whole affair was

settled. The budget gave in to clear

the books. Before I left the Islands,

I made an effort to transfer the

papers on the three tropicalized

pianos so they would be put in

some unit which could use them.

The officer in charge at the AoiK

(athletic and recreational) ware-

house let out a male roar. A few

pianos more or less were nothing,

he intimated, in the stock of A & R

supplies he had to crate and get

rid of in time to catch a boat home

next week. Grinning wickedly, he

prophesied that in a couple of

months those pianos would be si -

ting down in some salvage yard,

weather-beaten and rat-chewed.

Someday, when I ve cor-

nered the cash for a down payment,

I’m going to buy a piano. It sha

be a shrine and over it I shall

hover daily, thankful more than

for plenty of food and good plumb-

ing that I am back in a land wheie

piLs are cherished and protected.

1 The Enb

Announcing

with Pride

New Edition

of

BELA

BARTOK

Seven Sketches, Op. 9
WITH FINAL REVISIONS BY THE COMPOSER HIMSELF

price 75c

Edward B. Marks Music Corporation
RCA Building Radio City New York, N.Y.
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keep on playing ‘Tristan’ until
they do like it.” At the first Cin-
cinnati Music Festival in 1872,
which he helped to organize, he
told the committee: “When I be-
gin playing Handel’s Te Deum,
close the doors and admit nobody
until the first part is finished.
When I play Offenbach or Yankee
Doodle you can keep the doors
open. But for the Te Deum they
must remain shut. Those who
really appreciate good music will
be there on time. To the others it

makes little difference how much
they miss.”

In New York, there was often
bitter opposition to his playing
new music. In rebellion, the audi-
ence once noisily interfered with
a performance of Liszt’s “Mephis-
to Waltz. Thomas stopped the
performance, took out his watch
and announced he would wait ex-
actly five minutes for all objectors
to leave the hall.

“I have gone without food”
Thomas once said, “and I have
walked when I could not afford to
ride. I have played when my
hands were cold. But I will suc-
ceed, for I shall never give up my
belief that at last the people will
come to me, and my concerts will
be crowded. I have undying faith
in the latent musical appreciation
of the American people.”

And eventually he won out, as

he always knew he would.

HIS CONCERTS in Boston in*

spired several leading citizens

there, headed by the banker,

Henry Lee Higginson, to organize

America’s first great subsidized or-

chestra, the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra. His frequent visits to other

principal American cities, like St
Louis, Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh,
aroused such an interest in orches-

tral music that local organizations
were created. In New York City, as

a conductor of the New York Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, he popular-
ized orchestral music so widely
t at annual box-office receipts rose
from $841 to $15,000. And in

Chicago, there was created ex-

pressly for him America’s second

st*bsidized orchestra, the

icago Symphony, which he led

e rest of his life, making it one

? .

e most respected musical
institutions in the world.

. \
*
s hard to estimate,” edi-

tor^
1Zed the New York Times in

AJ05 as an obituary tribute, “the

tl
1 lka,: this country owes to

eodore Thomas. It is the debt

j
3 pupil to a teacher; it is the

® t of a people led out of the
wi c erness to the prophet who has
own them

. . . the promised land.’

The End

BEETHOVEN MASTER LESSON
{Continued from Page 26

)

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ACADEMY
Founded 1870 Now In 80TH SEASON Chartered by Stats

JANI SZANT0, President-Director. 1617 Spruee St. Phila. 3, Pa.

COMPLETE COURSES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC
Special Opera Department—Master Classes with Noted Artists

Inquiries Welcomed — Catalogue on Request
Approved for Veterans Training

PIUS X SCHOOL OF LITURGICAL MUSIC
Manhattanville Colloge of the Sacred Heart

133d Street and Convent Avenue. New York 27. N. Y.

COURSES OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Veterans accopted undor the G.l. Bill of Rights

Gregorian Chain Gregorian Accompaniment—Choir Conducting
Srhool Music -Theory

Organ—Piano—Voice

SUMMER
SESSION

June 29—Aug. 10

Liturgical Singing—Polyphony

—

Harmony--Counterpoint and correlative subjects.

Tolophono: Wadsworth 6-1500

go wrong. In fact, you, too, can
become a Beethoven “authority.”
Away, too, with that bogey

about the length of the sonatas!
From the intermediate grades on-
ward, students should be encour-
aged to “read” Beethoven so that
they will he acquainted with half
a dozen sonatas by the time they
reach advanced grades. By read-
ing, I mean “making friends” with
whole sonatas—playing them lei-

surely with good tone, clarity and
rhythm, but not necessarily up to

required fast speeds, and certainly

not from memory. Each sonata

read in this way, becomes easier

and more enjoyable. When a stu-

dent wants to memorize or dig at

a movement, by all means encour-
age him. If you will accent the
pleasurable side of Beethoven you
will be surprised by your pupils’
improvement in sight reading,
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COME WITH ME TO ANTOINE'S

( Continued from Page 20)

musical instruments and wanted to

get a good voodoo drum. “But.” I

said, “I guess I’ll wait until we
reach Port-au-Prince. I have been

told that the best drums in Haiti

are made there.”

Suddenly Pierre grabbed me by
the arm. “You come with me to

Antoine’s.” Somehow I knew that

Antoine was a maker of drums.

Pierre led the way into the shab-

biest section of town. Antoine’s

abode was slightly less dilapidated

than its neighbors. The drum-mak-
er was evidently a man of some

consequence in the community and
to indicate this had painted his

front gate a brilliant red.

Antoine had gone to a cock-

fight but would be returning very

soon. Pierre said if Antoine had

been unlucky with his cock-fight

betting he would be more likely to

sell me a drum. Many Haitians re-

fuse to sell drums that have been

baptised and used in voodoo cere-

monies, but an empty pocket may
overcome their scruples.

When we were seated 1 noticed

nearby a lonnelle, the opensided,

•hatched structure under which
voodoo dances are held. White pa-

Per ribbons fluttered from the

crosspieces and there was a scat-

tering of cormneal on the ground
from a voodoo ceremonial.

Soon neighbors began to ap-

pear, whispering, giggling, and oc-

casionally querying Pierre.

In my hailing French, I men-
tioned several of the voodoo gods.

Ibe natives were both delighted

and amused at my knowledge of

voodoo. We agreed that Dambal-
®h and Gede were good, but that

Erzelie was bad.
At last Antoine returned from

•he cock fight, a gruff solemn man
dressed in patched trousers and a

faded blue shirt. His betting had
gone badly; he looked glum.

Pierre spoke to him quickly in

patois, several times repeating the

words “Port-au-Prince,” and I

guessed that he was emphasizing
lbe incredible thought that drums
•here might be superior to those
1,1 Jacmel.

Deep-throated laughter went
‘Hound the yard; a slow smile
c, ossed the drum-maker’s face. He
would show me some drums.
De disappeared into a small

s led to one side of the lonnelle
a,1d quickly reappeared bearing

V
s* a S|nall hula, then the middle-

S12ed seconde, and finally the big
,na'nan. These were the drums

most frequently used in Haiti, and

the ones which pay homage to the

good Rada gods. At these religious,

or voodoo dances, the gods make

their appearances.

If one of the dancers starts

squirming around on the ground

like a snake, he has been possessed

by Dainballah, the snake god. The

beater of the big niaman drum

then pounds out the rhythm re-

served only for Dainballah, and

the dancers take up Damballah’s

dance.

Of the three Rada drums which

now confronted me, the niaman was

easily the most impressive. It stood

about three feel high, weighed

about 40 pounds.

Antoine seated himself on an

empty box, tilted the niaman be-

tween his knees, and started to

caress the cowhide drumhead. At

first, there was barely any sound,

merely the whisper of his hands

on the skin; then almost imper-

ceptibly the whole drum began to

throb. I forgot about the drum

and was conscious only of being

enveloped in a sea of rhythm. I

began to wonder if Antoine might

have started something that he

could not control and that the very

mountains would come tumbling

down on our heads. But suddenly

there was a vast silence and out

of it the little noises of everyday

life emerged once more.

The drum-maker could see I

was impressed; it was useless to

put my feelings into words. I simp-

ly said, “How much do you want

for the set of three?”

He turned to Pierre for an ex-

change of patois and then Pierre

answered, “He will sell you the

three drums for ten dollars.

The lowness of the price aston-

ished me because I knew how much

loving care had gone into then-

creation.
,

Since that memorable day the

three Rada drums have travelled

more tl.au 75.000 miles throughout

the United States and Canada. Ihe

big maman has even spoken under

the hands of a member of another

race of famous drum makers—

a

Navajo Indian boy b, the name of

Tony Tehani. Some day 1 shaU

take the maman back to Jacmel

and in her authoritative tones she

trill tell her hornefolks the story

of her adventures m the United

States, and how she talked or

an Indian hoy on the banks of the

Colorado Rivei.

The End

These collections offer teachers and pupils a selection of excellent materials for

study purposes during the summer ... an opportunity to

widen their playing repertoire.

FAVORITE MELODIES FOR THE ADULT . WILLIAMS

Contains drawing-room music, songs from Operas, folk melodie

convivial songs. Sacred music, etc. Words of songs ar

included. 1.2

CLASSICS . WILLIAMS A collection of favorite classics suit-

able for grades III thru V 1.00

COMPANION SERIES . FROST Classic music and folk tunes

chosen for their musical and pianistic value Books I and II Ea. 1.00

MUSIC LOVERS PIANO PIECES Patriotic airs, old-time songs,

folk material, operatic numbers, excerpts from well-known sym-

phonic work, dances. Hymns, etc. Vols I, II, III Each .75

MUSIC LOVERS-SYMPHONIES Favorites of Haydn, Beethoven,

Schubert, Brahms, Dvorak, Tschaikowsky, etc. .75

MUSIC LOVERS-MODERN MUSIC Selections in Ihe modern

idiom, such as: Romance, Sibelius; Pavane, Ravel; Slavonic Dance,

Dvorak; etc. -75
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COURSE FOR PIANISTS
by

JUNE WEYBRIGHT
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J
bigger— because it is consistent with the best in music

education and the ultimate in piano progress!

BOOK ONE — The Beginner's Book 75c
BOOK TWO — The Follow-Up Book 75c
BOOK THREE— The Key Signature Book 75c
BOOK FOUR — Scale and Chord Book 75c
BOOK FIVE — The Dance Form Book 75c
BOOK SIX — The Classics Book 75c

WORK BOOKS to accompany BOOKS 1, 2, 3, 4.

Coordinated work books for "stock-taking"— designed to sup-

plement the materials in the first four study books. each 50c

ETUDES for PIANISTS in Two Books

Technic in its most enjoyable form,

and descriptive moods.
rith the accent on melody

each book 60c

TECHNIC for PIANISTS of Junior Grade

Book One 60c Book Two 75c

Write for Free "Course for Pianists" brochure .
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CARILLONIC BELLS
selected for National Evening Hymn Memorial Carillon

AT ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY

Conducted by KARL \Y\ GEHRKENS, Mub. Doc.,

Music Editor, Webster’s New International Dictionary,

and Prof. ROBERT A. MELCHER, Oberlin College

"While these Bells ring, Safely Rest. Freedom Lives!”

So reads the Memorial Tablet commemorating this gift of a mighty
electronic Carillon from the American Veterans of World War II

to the people of the United States.

We, as the maker, are greatly honored that "Carillonic Bells”

have been accepted by Harry S. Truman, President of the United
States, The Congress, and other Government bodies for this

soul-stirring memorial.

The ever-increasing number of "Carillonic Bell” instruments
providing vibrant "Living Memorials” in churches, universities,

and public locations throughout the world testifv to the musical

and mechanical superiority of this Schulmerich product.

Prices are amazingly low—No tower is required. For informa-

tion, write . .

.

CARILLONIC BELLS
Schulmerich Electronics, Inc.

283 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

Piano Education Courses—Repertoire Classes—Private

Piano Instruction

will be given by

BERNICE FROST
Summer 1950

at

Woman's College—University of North Carolina
H. Hugh Alvater—Dean of the School of Music

Greensboro, N. C.—June 5th- 1 6th

Saint Francis Convent—Mount Alvernia

Milvale, Penna.—June I9th-24th

Juilliard Summer School of Music
William Schuman—President

Robert Hufstader—Director

New York, N. Y.—July 3rd—August I Ith

Providence Convent July 22nd
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana

College of Saint Mary=of°the=Wasatch
Salt Lake City, Utah—August I6th-30th

Oi¥!©BT €©NSliVAT©!¥ ©F MU SBC
announces a

4 DAY P8ANO TEACHERS’ TRABNBNG COURSE
given by

LEE CORBMAN
June 27th through June 30th, 1950 Tuition $35

5035 Woodward Ave. Detroit 2, Mich.

BAD HABITS IN PRACTICING!

° I have a pupil (girl) with whom
1 am very much discouraged. She
is almost nine years old. / have
been teaching her since she was
four, and I have never been able to
get her to play on the fleshy ball
of her fingers. She plays constantly
with fingers “broken” at the first
joint, and she often hits two keys
instead of the one intended. She
also “stammers” when she plays,
often hitting a key several times’.
Is this from nervousness, or is it

just a bad habit? This girl can
curve her fingers, and she always
does so when / speak to her; but
a few seconds afterward her wrists
drop down and her fingers straight-
en right out again. What shall /
do?—Mrs. J. A.

IT IS ALWAYS difficult to diag-
nose such cases from a distance
but I am guessing that there is
nothing physically wrong with your
pupil, and that she is merely one
of the large number of children
who are fond of music but who
have never disciplined themselves
to the point of working at it ]on „
enough and carefully enough so
as to evolve right habits so far as
finger position, body posture, care
in observing finger markings, and
many other fundamental tech-
niques are concerned.

My advice is that you try this
experiment. Have a frank talk with
the girl in the presence of one of
her parents—probably the mother.
Tell her in a friendly way that she
will never get to play really well
until she forms right habits, and
that in order to help her to develop
such habits you are going to put
her back on some very easy mate-
rial for a period of three months.

Don’t scold her, and make certain

that she does not get the idea that

you are punishing her but that you
are merely giving her a chance to

strengthen some weak places in her

foundation. Ask her to cooperate

with you, practicing faithfully and
carefully on each piece or study

until it is absolutely perfect. Prob-

ably she ought to memorize some
of the pieces in order to be able

' to look at her fingers to make cer-

tain that they are curved properly*

Now comes the important pari

so far as you, the teacher, are con-

cerned. Select very carefully f°r

this pupil some material that is

very easy (first or second grade)
hut that has great charm and that

will therefore be interesting to her

musically even though it is very
easy technically. If you are not

familiar with the Diller material

—

or the Crosby Adams—look into

11 very carefully. It is highly i®*

portant that you give this girl ma-
terial that is new to her, that offers

ew technical obstacles, and that

has real artistic value. I suggest
a so that you have this new mate-
rial actually in your hands while
you are having your talk with the

g,r and her mother; and I urge
you to make certain that you get

ie mother s cooperation as well
38 that of the girl herself.—K. G.

How TO PRONOUNCE PIANIST

15 l^le correct pronuncia-
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rgan ! h uestions

Answered by FREDERICK PHILLIPS

• For some lime I have been

playing hymns for two small

churches on organs with the slops

shown on the lists below. Are there

any books which will show me the

best stops to use to get best effects,

and can you advise which stops

should be used in the treble and
which in bass in playing hymns? I

can play reasonably difficult music
If the stops are marked.

Stops, Organ No. 1, left to right:

Dulciana Bass, Diapason Bass,

Principal Bass, Bass Coupler, Prin-

cipal Forte, Vox Humana, Dia-

pason Forte, Treble Coupler, Vox
Jubilante, Principal Treble, Dia-
pason Treble, Dulciana Treble.

Prgan No. 2: Bass Coupler,
1apason

, Echo, Principal, Piano,

Humana, Forte, Fortissimo,
Cremona, Celeste, Dulcet, Melodia
Trebit Coupler. —/. II. T.

LANDON’S “Reed Organ Meth-
0

contains a description of most
recd organ stops and suggestions
a
f

to use. In Organ No. I the Dul-
j^ana and Diapason are the soft and
° U(i stops in the lower section of

q °
r?an fgenerally below middle

L Principal is also in this section,

the pitch is usually an octave
"lgher than normal. The Bass

lo

°upler adds a tone an octave

th"
er t0 note being Pla >'ed *n

0
e bass section. The Treble

Coupler adds an octave higher to
the

notes played in the upper sec-

and
°^.l^e O1'oan - Principal Forte

,

(

Diapason Forte operate a

Y
*<'r to allow greater volume.

Vj^

X Humana is a mechanical de-

I

^ce creating a wavering or tremo-

a b*'
tone * Vox Jubilante is

ri8at stop in treble section.D: aPason a solid tone in treble s
tion.

sto
and Dulciana is a soft treble

seef
^ trehle we mean the upper

Or
'°n

l^e organ. The stops in

cut
l

^°‘ ^ are somewhat differ-

are pitch and tone quality

them
eaSll

y ascertainable by trying

ing ?
u *- For congregational sing-

ly*
° bymns all the stops could

We
860*

5 and there is usually a

Umo which adds to the vol-

tli e
desired. For soft work

L0 t
Dalciana or Dulcet stops would

_ bu|hcient.

© I am shortly to play the organ

in our small community church,

which has a one manual reed or-

gan with an electric blower. / lie

fool treadles have been removed

and swell and crescendo pedals in-

stalled in their place. I am not

familiar with the tonal qualities of

the stops on this organ or the

various combinations to be used.

Please suggest combinations for

hymn playing and preludes before

the service. The following are the

stops: Treble—Reed Pipe S', Dul-

cet Pipe S', Melodia S', Dulcet

Treble S', Vox Jubilante S', Vox

Humana 2'; Bass—Perfection 2',

Harp Aeolina 2', Violina. 4', Viola

4', Dulcet Pipe S', Reed Pipe S'.

Also treble and bass couplers.

— IV. G.

«**'«*. Spend plenty of time

atoJ
l "’ l

'ntin
e: with individual

and combinations.

r*Jl)E~MAY 10.™

FOR GENERAL information

„e suggest getting tt copy of Lon-

don's “Reed Organ Method. This

book gives detailed information

regarding the various stops on the

ordinary reed organ. Your first ac-

tion should be to try each stop

singly, to see whether it is the same

pitch as the corresponding note

on the piano (eight feet) or one

octave or two octaves h.gher (four

and two feet respectively). Also

note the volume in comparison

with each other, being sure to have

the swell and crescendo pedals

closed. Then try experimenting

with different stops in combination

with other stops: you w.ll find the

fZe in treble and Viola in bass

idt s.iU more m
hymnP :r*etwo-oofs.ops(VoX

fumanT Perfection and Harp
Humana,

tw0 could he

Aeolina). 1

^
, playing chord

used effective y Pj
,eft haIK]

accompammen
higher than

(sounding two ® ^ right

the notes played) ^ as Vox
hand use a solo s p pipe
Jubilante, Meloci

two-

for solo paa-j-.
o

b
t

“*

eted with

foot stops should
for Spe-

full organ—reserve

cial effects.

lours to command -

a Hammond Organfor as little as i
1285*1

When you sit down and play your own
Hammond Organ, you experience a

sense of fulfillment that is completely

new.

At the moment your mood may call

for the music of the strings. Another

time it may l>e the woodwinds or the

reeds whose shadings meet your fancy.

No matter, all tljcsc and many other

voices are at your command on your

Hammond Organ.

For this is the world’s most versatile

organ, ready always with a wealth of

tone and color to give richness and

freshness to everything you play.

Prices start at ?1285*—
less than many fine pianos!

before at all. But in less than a month
you can learn to play at least half a

dozen simple pieces of music on your

Hammond Organ. It’s easier than you

imagine, for thousands of owners have

already done it.

A Hammond Organ for your home!

You can choose from several models of

the Hammond Organ— there is one

that will fit beautifully into your liv-

ing room, whatever its size.

Installation is just a matter of plug-

ging into an electric outlet—and you’re

ready to play. And there are no worries

about tuning, for the Hammond Organ

is the only organ in the world that

never needs tuniug.t

You needn’t wait longer. The cost of a

Hammond Organ is small—even less

than vou’d pay for many line pianos.

And liberal terms are available through

most dealers.

In less than a month you can learn

to play the Hammond Organ!

A knowledge of music isn't necessary.

In fact, you need never have played

Clip and mail the coupon today

!

Visit your dealer where you can hear

and play the Hammond Organ. Spend

an hour with music’s most glorious

voice, proved by years of service in

homes and churches throughout the

world. For more information and the

name of the dealer nearest you, mail
the coupon now.

Hammond Oiigan
MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Instrument Company

4210 \v. Diversity Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois

Without obligation, please send me information on the

following Hammond Organ models:

Spinet Model Church Model

Home Model Concert Model

Name....

Street....

|

CHURCH MODEL, used in

J

more than 18,000 churches.

,
Concert Model has 32-note

I
AGO pedal keyboard and an

,
additional tPcdal Solo Unit.

0
tunable to preference by

1
the organist.

...P.O. Zone State 6

’f. ° b. Chicago. Prices incl
Federal excise tax which i

rebated to churches.

ide
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OPERATIC DAUGHTER

( Continued from Page 21)

stiffen his muscles. One can avoid
this by keeping the body relaxed,

by breathing very low, and by
building strong support on the

muscles of the abdomen.
When I began to work with my

father, he practiced scales, arpeg-
gios, and the standard vocal exer-

cises with me, carefully checking
every tone for freedom and reso-

nance. His great theory is to avoid
tensions, especially in the facial

muscles. When a tone did not
please him, he would cry, “Smile,
smile!” And my tones immediate-
ly flowed forth more freely.

When my father notices I am
worrying about a performance, he

scolds me. Live in the present

moment, he insists. Don’t brood.

Prepare intelligently for tomorrow,
but don’t think too much about it.

Above all, don’t let past mistakes

get a grip on you.

Yet, on at least two occasions,

I have scored over Pinza on his

own terms! The first occasion was
my Metropolitan Opera audition.

I knew, of course, that I was to be

auditioned, but no time had been

set. One day, I accompanied my
father to the Opera House, in order

lyjoue to

to watch one of his rehearsals. Mr.
Frank St. Leger saw me. lie asked,
Claudia, how would you like to

sing for us in two hours?” I said
I’d love it.

When my father glared at me,
and asked how I ever expected to
be ready so quickly, I said, two
hours would be as good as two
weeks.

WHEN HE STILL seemed hesi-
tant 1 said, “But I thought you
never worried . .

” He burst out
laughing and told me to go ahead
and do as I pleased. That same
afternoon, I became a member of
the Metropolitan Opera.
On the second occasion, my

father and I were singing together

in Faust —he, Mephisto, I, Mar-
guerite. As we rode from our hotel

to the theatre, we noticed a huge
crowd of people at the box office

and at the doors. My father gazed.

Tou see?” he sighed. “So many
of them—and all of them expect-

ing so much ! It makes me nervous.”
I answered. “A great artist has

taught me not to let myself get

nervous—and I won’t begin now!”
Not for anything in the world

would I give up the inspiration of

close family contact with Pinza.
Rut I have wished that I might be
judged as most other young singers,
st,
^|y on merit not on name.
Still, Pinza is my name, so what

can I do about it?

The End
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WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?
Private Teachers (New York city) Private Teachers (New York city)

BALANCE THE VOICES

{Continued from Page 23 )

HELEN ANDERSON
Concert Pianist

Interesting course—piano, harmony
Many Successful Pupils

166 W. 72nd St.. N. Y. C. Tel. Sc 4-3385

MARY BOXALL BOYD
(Pupil of Leschetizky

)

Pianist—Teacher—Coach—Program Building
"The results she can obtain are miraculous"

Writes Leland Hall—Prof, of Music

—

Smith College
Address—Steinway Hall—Nola Studios—
SI3 W. 57th St., New York City, N. Y.

(Also 44 Nassau St., Palmer Sq. Princeton, N.J.)
Tel. 3661 M

JACK EPSTEIN
BARITONE

Concerts — Opera — Teaching
Music Studios Palm Beach, Fla.

Inquiries to

,
Suite 701

119 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

ROY CAMPBELL
Teacher of Successful Singers of

Radio—Theatre—Pictures—Concert—Opera
STYLE-IZING" for Radio and the Theatre

—Studio

—

607-8 Carnegie Hall New York City
Telephone Cl 5-9244

HAZEL GRIGGS
Piano Teachers' Workshop
materials — procedures

private lessons, class lessons
concert repertoire

.
For information address

Steinway Building New York City
Tel. Scarsdale 3-6035

LUCIUS DUNCAN
Concert Violinist—Teacher

Pupil of Schradieck

WESTCHESTER CONCERT BUREAU
White Plains, N. Y. Philadelphia, Pa.

54 Bank St. 104 N. Mole St.
White Plains 9-7808 LO 7-0723

EDWIN HUGHES
PIANISTS PREPARED FOR PUBLIC

PERFORMANCE AND FOR UNIVERSITY,
COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY

TEACHING POSITIONS
SUMMER MASTER CLASS:

July 10—August 12

For full information address:
338 West 89th Street New York 24, N Y.

Tel. SChuyler 4-0261

MONTHLY SESSIONS IN WASHINGTON. D.C.

I EDWARD E. TREUMANN
Concert Pianist—Artist-Teacher

Recommended by Emil Von Sauer, Mortiz Mosz-
kowski and Joseph Hofmann.
Studio, Carnegie Hall, Suite 837,

57th St. at 7th Ave
Tel. Columbus 5-4357 New York City
Summer Master Class—June 15 to August 15.

MME. GIOVANNA VIOLA (HULL)
Dramatic Soprano

Teacher of Singing—"Bel Canto"
Experienced European trained Artist
Coaching Opera, Concert and Radio

Correct voice production, defective singing
corrected.

Beginners accepted
Phone: Trafalgar 7-8230 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
608 West End Ave. New York City

CRYSTAL WATERS
Concert Singer — Teacher
Voice Building, Breathing,
Diction, Expression, Style.

In preparation for
Radio, Screen, Stage,

Concert, Opera.
Write for Circular

405 E. 54 St. New York City
Tel. Vo-5—1362

HANS BARTH
Refresher Courses for

piano teachers and pianists

New York City—Buffalo, New York
Durham, North Carolina—Birmingham, Ala.

ALSO PRIVATE LESSONS
Send postal for full information to

Box 273, Yorktown Heights, N. Y.

RICHARD McCLANAHAN
Formerly Representative, TOBIAS MATTHAY

Private lessons, lecture courses,
teachers' forums.

Summer-class. Southwest Harbor, Me.
801 Steinway Bldg. New York City

Tel. Kl 9-8034

LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN
Pianist and teacher

Teacher of Aron Copland. Elie Siegmeister
and many artists and teachers.

"Special Summer Course"
BEGINNING TO ARTISTIC FINISH

Specialist in Technical Development and the
Art of Interpretation, Coaching for Recitals.

Hotel Ansonia, B'way at 73rd St., New York City

CHARLES LAGOURGUE 0. 1. %)
VOICE PRODUCTION—SINGING

Musical Theory—Composition
Courses of the Paris Conservatory

for Information:
35 W. 57th St.. New York

(FRANK) (ERNESTO)

LA FORGE-BERUMEN STUDIOS
Voice—Piano

Among those who have studied with Mr. La
Forge are: Marian Anderson, Lawrence Tib-
bett, Richard Crooks, and Mme. Matzenauer.

1100 Park Ave., Corner 89th St., New York
Tel. Atwater 9-7470

ALMA FAUST
TEACHER FOR PIANO TEACHERS OR FOR

AMATEUR PIANISTS
PRIVATE LESSONS CLASS LESSONS

Beautiful tone acquired thru integrated
instruction

Pupils teaching successfully all over the U. S.

STUDIO NEAR COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
600 West tilth St. New York 25, N. Y.

Telephone: Monument 2-6772

CECILE JAHIEL
CONCERT PIANIST—COMPOSER

1st prize of the Paris Conservatory
Former pupil of Cortot and Ravel

Coaching concert pianists for recital.

Courses for piano teachers and advanced pupils.
Master classes for concert pianists.

Private lessons. Register now for winter classes.

18 East 78th Street New York City, N. Y.
REgent 7-7030 or RHinelander 4-1589

narrow. For the choir’s safety,

the singing must be pleasing and
secure through balance of tone.

A good choir should be as solid-

ly constructed as the New England
church. The first sopranos, with a
simple and pure tone, may be com-
pared to the glistening point of the
spire. The second

sopranos should

be the base of the * To the qu

tower that sup-
should be “r

ports the taper-
Tt}USl<b 1 venti

- . ttti r paradox: Nothmg top. I he first ,l- w .

j , . thing. Nothing
and second altos, nf n
. - .

* tation of outiv
the first and sec- and everything
ond tenors and has experience

t

the baritones outward percey
make up the body who imitates i

of the church. music is merel

These singers ^aS of tricks;

should sing with music makes r

tones as rich in
had heard t

i

color as old Ca-
mtist.

thedral glass. The
structure must then be supported
by the second bass.

A strong, firm foundation is
essential in building a permanent
structure. Therefore, the bass sec-
tion is the basic element of the
choir. The voices between the bass
and first soprano impart rich tone-
colors to the ensemble, while the
first soprano brings the whole
structure to a focus through the
shimmering clarity of a pure
crystal-clear thread of tone. Each
section must recognize the impor-
tance of all other sections. A great
choral ensemble cannot exist un-
less the soprano section will modu-
late its tone so that the bass can
be heard. Thus, a good bass sec-

tion can never take credit to itself

but must credit others who help
build a balanced structure.

Likewise, a soprano voice that
may be thin and lacking in over-
tone can be made to sound much

richer than it really is through
blending its harmonics with the

harmonics of the low voices. The
sopranos must then share honors
with the bass and contralto voices.

Realization of good balance is

possible when each member of
the choir works in conjunction

with the others,

• To the question of what
should be u

represented” in
music, I venture in reply a
paradox: Nothing, and every-

thmg. Nothing that is an imi-
tation of outivard perception,
and everything that the artist
has experienced as a result of
outward perception. The man
who imitates thunder in his
music is merely displaying a
°ag

f 1 tricks ; the man whose
music makes me feel as if /had heard thunder is an
artist. n ,—Goethe

, ,
as does a well-co-

sstion of what j- . j r

eDrecentpj” * ordmated foot-
epresentea m in, v
ire in reply a

ba 1 team—63011

ing, and every-
one coming to the

that is an imi- fore when his sec-

ord perception, tion carries the

that the artist melody, each one
; as a result of running interfer-

.

ition. The man ence for the sec-
fiunder in his

r displaying
”

'Z rrymg

‘I* man whose
me‘°

t

dy
' .

feel as if / .

0ften reward*

iunder is an
ln§ resu^te come

—Goethe 1® the choir
—

—

singer during re-

T
hearsal periods,

^ike a flash of lightning may
come the realization that beauty
is its own excuse for being. It
may be the perfect tuning of a
c lord

; it may be the realization
chi the part of the conductor and
singer alike that tuning, timing
an tonmg are instinctively or sub-
consciously achieved; or it may be

,

e exkilarating assurance that
rough the vitality of their inter-

pretation the listener has under-
stood the music’s inner meaning.

..
11 na% it may be that exalta-
ion t at each singer experiences
V

,

en knows that the spiritual
Va ues desired by the poet and
composer have through his tech-
nique and mood been transferred
to the listener.

Such rewards await the choral
ngei when he accepts individual
po^ibility in creating a beauti-

ful tonal structure.

The End

Private Teachers (Western) Private Teachers (Western) Private Teachers fw©ster

HAROLD HURLBUT
PARIS-NEW YORK-HOLLYWOOD

Singers Who Have Studied with Him Include

NADINE CONNER
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EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON
Concert Pianist—Artist Teacher

229 So. Harvard Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif.

DU. 3-2597

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Teacher for Piano Teachers

Modern Piano Technic: Group work for Teach-
ers: Coaching concert pianists: Conducting
"Piano Teachers Forum.’’

BROOKS MAYS MUSIC STUDIOS
lOOS'/i Elm Street, Dallas 2, Texas Phone C-6214

EVANGELINE LEHMAN
TEACHER OE SINGING

Opera—Operetta—Oratorio—Concert.

167 Elmhurst Av., Detroit 3, Mich. To. 5-8413
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THE ART OF PLAYING CHORDS

( Continued from Page 24)

The chords in this music must be

taken quite differently from the

staccato chords discussed in the

foregoing paragraphs. There must

be some break in the chords if the

sustained, unaccented character of

the music is to be maintained. But

the break should be only just wide

enough to avoid an accent on the

upper notes.

Sustained three-note chords

should be broken 2:2, unless the

melodic line is on the lowest note;

in which case that note should be

taken slightly in advance of the

two upper notes. Four-note chords

are usually broken the same way,

with the same reservation.

There are some important chords
in the violin literature that present

quite a different problem; for ex-

ample, the opening chord of the

Bach Adagio referred to above and
the first chord of the Vitali Cha-

conne. If these chords are broken
2:2 the effect is too weak to be in

keeping with the nobility of the

music, while if they are broken
3:2 the resulting accent is foreign
to the sustained character of the

work. These and similar chords

must be broken as in Ex. F.

Ex. P

^uly the least possible time and
,Qw can be expended on the lower

lotes; nevertheless, they must be

solidly played with sonorous tone,

ractice will enhance the effect.

As a rather unusual example of

1 four-note chord in a sustained

•assage which, nevertheless, should

>e broken 3:2, one may quote the

ollowing from Max Bruch’s Con-

erto in G Minor. (See Ex. G.)

^ this chord is broken 2:2 the

yirile strength of the phrase is lost.

'The first line of the Bach

Chaconne is another sustained pas-

Sage in which the four-note chords
are Better broken 3:2. The notes

°f each chord should be played
as nearly together as possible.

There are no ironclad rules for

peaking chords; it depends on
me player’s experience and taste.

Not infrequently one meets with
a chordal passage in which the

melodic line is in the middle or

*°west notes of the chords, for ex-

ample, the beginning of the caden-

za in the Leonard arrangement of

Corelli’s “La Follia” Variations.

In this example, the melodic line

is in the top note of the first chord,

the lowest note of the second chord,

and in the middle notes of the

third and fourth chords. If this

line is to be clearly defined, only

one technique is possible: the bow

must cling to the string which

sounds the melody note while

quickly playing the other notes of

the chords. (See Ex. I).

The second chord is the most

difficult—a very well-trained bow

arm is necessary if one is to touch

the open E string while sustaining

the D string.

Which brings us to the subject

of training.

Left to himself, almost every

young pupil will play a chord with

a still hand and arm, a sliding,

skidding bow, and a terrific

amount of arpeggiation. But he

must not be left to himself. His

teacher should demonstrate to him

carefully the mechanism of the

curved fingers, the straight-line,

parallel-to-the-floor position of the

arm. the placing of the bow on

three strings, and the rapid down-

ward drawing of the bow. In fact,

many pupils will produce an ac-

ceptable chord within a very lew-

minutes, though it may be a few

weeks before they can play a chord

naturally and confidently.

Two snags may possibly crop up.

First, the curving of the fingers.

A pupil who has never been

rained to flex h,s fingers for a

l„wn bow from the frog may find

difficulty in attaining proper hand

liauine for a chord. The second

•naa may be the rapid motion of

he arm. This is entirely a matter

,f s
elf-confidence,

which the

eacher must build up.

A careful study of the technique

,f chord playing can be of m-

-stimable value to the student, for

he qualities of bowing necessary

or tonally perfect chords are

II,
necessary m all

Tranches of tone production.

The F.vd
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In presenting this work the editors
are following a precedent set bv the
master himself, when he transposed
tor organ six arias from his cantatas.
In addition to the intrinsic beauty
ot the numbers, they form excellent
studies for both the mature and ma-
turing organist.

Advance of Publication Cash Price,
postpaid.

WITHDRAWALS FOR MAY

410-41014

CHILD BRAHMS
Childhood Days of Famous Com-

posers

by Lottie Ellsworth Coit and
Ruth Bampton

The famous Lullaby, the delight-
ful Little Sandman, two favorite
waltzes and a piano duet arrange-
ment of the ever-popular Hungarian
Dance No. 5—what young piano
student can fail to find an incentive
to study in these choice, easy-to-play
gems from Brahms! The charming
music is combined with the story
of Brahms’ youthful activities. This,
the ninth book in the series, follows
the same general plan of the pre-
vious books and includes directions
for a miniature stage setting, a list

of recordings of interest to children
from five to twelve years of age, and
attractive illustrations.

Advance of Publication Cash
Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

433-41003

CHURCH ORGANIST’S GOLDEN
TREASURY
VOLUME II

Edited by Carl F. Pfatteiclier and

Archibald T. Davison

Announcement of this second volume
will be good news to organists who
have discovered the wealth of mate-
rial in Volume I. The primary object

of the collection is to offer preludes
and postludes for church services.

It will also be useful for recitals,

contrapuntal studies, and studies in

form. Here we have the best works
of such classical masters as Bohm.
.1. C. F. Fischer, Hanff, Krebs. Pach-
elbel, Walther, and Bach, along with

a complete index of all chorales,

authors, translators of hymns: and a

classification of hymns and preludes

according to times, seasons, occa-

sions. the Christian Life and the

Christian Church Year. Volume II

will make a valuable complement to

Volume I and to general organ
literature.

Advance of Publication Cash Price,
$2.00, postpaid.

437-41001
INVITATION TO BAND

ARRANGING
by Erik Leidzen

This book by Dr. Leidzen. who has
been arranger for Edwin Franko
Goldman’s band since 1933. supplies

a work-in method for those who are
studying arranging, either with or
without a teacher. This volume is

also useful to all interested in the
structural secrets of band music.

Dr. Leidzen believes that the only
way to learn band arranging is to

arrange—there is no “magic form-
ula.” Anyone who can read four-

part harmony can begin this step-

by-step method. Transposition and
other hazards are carefully explain-

ed, and the scores at the ends of

chapters are extremely helpful.

The book is divided into five main
parts, including scorings from vocal

settings, arrangements from piano

compositions, and transcriptions

from orchestral works. The volume

may be classed as theoretical, but

the principles laid down are based

on Dr. Leidzen’s extensive practice

in the arranging field, and a lifelong

teaching experience.

Advance of Publication Cash Price,

S3.50, postpaid.

The Advance of Publication price on
the following books is hereby with-

drawn. Copies are now available

from your local dealer or from the

publisher for examination at regular

price.

•

415-41000 (Conductor’s Score)

ASSEMBLY BAND BOOK
A First Book for Elementary Bands

Compiled and Arranged

by Philip Gordon

Standard, popular, and original

compositions. Score is published

in 16 books with parts for: C Flute;

B-flat Clarinet A ; B-flat Clarinet B

:

B-flat Cornet A; B-flat Cornet B;
E-flat Alto Saxophone; B-flat Tenor
Saxophone; E-flat Alto Horn A; E-
flat Alto Horn B : E-flat Alto Horn
C; Trombones A & B: Trombone C;
Baritone (treble clef) ; Baritone
(bass clef)

;
Basses; and Drums.

These parts are numbered 415-

41001 to 415-41016 in the order
listed. Also a two-staff Conductor’s

Score, 415-41000.

Now on Sale: Conductor’s Score .65,
Individual Parts, .40, each.

430-41005
FAVORITE PIECES AND SONGS

by Mary Bacon Mason

This sequel to Folk Songs and Fa-
mous Pictures will teach children
to enjoy good music by playing and
singing it. For pupils from eight to
twelve—no octave studies or difficult
finger work.

Now on Sale at $1.00

mother goose in noteland
a Colorful;’ Music Reader for the

Rather Young
by Josephine Hovey Perry

Explains treble and bass keys and

cbfl
a
",
d their correlation. Tire

child colors the notes, is givengames to make him note-conscious

son
rest

j
con

J
clous

. and plays folk
songs and other airs.

Now on Sale at .75

413-41002

SECOND SOLOVOX ALBUM
Compile,

1 and Arranged
by John Finkc. Tr.

Non on Sale at SI.:

430-41006

SHORT ETUDES WITH
ORNAMENTS
For the Piano

Edited by Louise Robyn
A wonderful “follow-up” to The Or-
nament Family

, these eighteen short
studies treat such basic ornaments
as grace notes combined with in-
tervals and chords, acciaccaturas,
appogiaturas. mordents, inverted
mordents, turns and trills—all pro-
vided with full explanatory notes.

Now on Sale at .75

F.TUDE-MAY 1050



WITHDRAWALS (Cont.)

433-41002

DITSON ALBUM OF ORGAN
AND PIANO DUETS

Arranged by Roy S. Stoughton
Among the best duet collections in

the limited repertory for organ and
piano. Ten classics for average
players.

Now on Sale at SI.50

410—41011
HIGH SCHOOL HARMONIES

by Stanford King

Teen-agers will enjoy these ten orig-

inal pieces with such titles as Swing-
ing Down Sycamore Lane, Bub-
ble Gum Boogie ,

Rumpus Room
Rhumba. For piano grade 3-4.

Now on Sale at .75

410-41010

more stunts for the piano

by Ada Richter

This sequel to Stunts for the Piano
contains musically stimulating exer-

cises which offer such technical work
as changing fingers on one note,

playing grace notes, wrist staccato.

N°w on Sale at .60.

410-41012
PARTNERS at the keyboard

A Piano Duet Book

by Ella Ketterer

Original and tuneful music for more
advanced young players. Both Primo
and Secondo are interesting and

•nelodious. Upright shape.

^ow on Sale ut .60

110-40122

TWENTY-FOUR MINIATURE
STUDIES

For the Piano

by Cedric W. Leinont
"Hef eight-measure studies; for as-

sorted technical problems.

N<»v on Sale at .75

THEODORE PRESSER CO.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

May, 1950
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The Secret of

Breath Control

By PHILIP F. POGUE

After 30 years of singing

and studying voice, I have

concluded that breath control is

the most important factor in song.

Breath is to the voice what the

how is to the violin. It generates

tone. If its action is not always

under control, the tone will be

tremulous, scratchy, uneven.

But how does one acquire breath

control?

We have all heard of singing

teachers who piled hooks on lire

student’s stomach lo develop the

muscles of the diaphragm. Others

teach their students to acquire con-

trol by pressing both hands against

the abdomen while singing. One

Midwestern teacher has his stu-

dents lift a chair while vocalizing,

thus drawing in the abdomen.

In my years of vocal study I

learned ' these tricks, and many

others designed to “place the

voice forward—curling the lips,

pressing the tongue against the

lower teeth on certain vowels.

ft seems to me, however, that

these are all superficial techniques

which do not reach the heart of

the problem. What I have always

wished for is one simple rule for

breathing, applicable to all vetoes

under all conditions. 1 feel that if

the voice student is taught such a

rule at the beginning of his train-

ing, it will save valuable time.

AFTER MUCH REFLECTION

I have devised a simple rule of

thumb for keeping the diaphragm

taut thus supporting the column

of air which sets tone in motion.

To keep the diaphragm taut,

hold it in the position it assumes

when all air is exhaled from the

lunaS That is the position which

must be maintained throughout

the song- Otherwise, ,f the dia-

phragm is relaxed, the voice drops

back “in the throat.’

Once the student masters this

little secret, he will never have to

worry about his voice cracking,

or whether he is singing a proper

head-tone or not. His breathing

difficulties will be over. The de-

velopment of range and power will

o'q hand in hand with chest de-

velopnient, which can be accom-

plished in any gymnasium.

FINEST METRONOME 4
YOU CAN BUY

The Metronome de Maelzel is a

precision instrument, built for

service by Seth Thomas* crafts-

men. Its selected birch, mahog-

any-finished case perfectly

matches fine furniture.

Designed to assist in teaching

music and dancing, the Metro-

nome insures accuracy in beat

timing. ..audibly, by a distinct tick

.. . visibly, by oscillating pendulum.

You can readily adjust the tempo from

40 to 280 beats per minute. Conve-

niently portable. Has keywouml movement.

Ask to see and examine this fine .American-

made Metronome in better music shops.

jewelry and department stores everywhere.

$10.95, Fed. lax free. Seth Thomas Clocks,

Thomaston, Connecticut.

*lleg. U. S. Pat. Off.

GT

SETH THOMAS
A DIVISION OF GENERAL TIME CORPORATION

PUil SalUnan
SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC

Full-time 3-year Diploma Courses Concen-
trating in the Popular Field with Classical

Background: Piano, Voice. Instruments, Ar-

ranging, Musical Theatre. Song Writing,

Radio and Television Production, School

Orchestra, Chorus, Theatrical Productions.

Broadcasts, Recitals. Individual Guidance.
Co-ed. Veteran • approved.
Spring Term begins May 8;

Summer Session: July 5;

17th year begins Sept. II.

Il'ri •s' Dr ,

i

Cataln

284 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston 15, Mass.

Learn to sing

|||Q||

TONES
with confidence

and ease
Once you learn the why and
how of high tones, you acquire
the confidence needed to add
richness and quality to you
voice. Dr. Freemantel. interna-
tionally famous voico teacher,
gives you all the correct rules
for mastering high tones in

his practical book “HIGH
TONES AND HOW TO SING
THEM.” It’s a find for every
singer — clearly written and

easy to follow. Order your copy today tor only S3.

FREEMANTEL VOICE INSTITUTE
Dept. E-2, Steinway Hall, 113 West 57th St.

New York 19. New York

"High Tones and
,

How to Sing Them"

Frederic

Freemantel

PIANO BREAKS
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enables you
to build tip and glamourize the songs on
the Hit Parade with clever breaks, novel
figures a fid trieky boogie effects.

Send 20 cents for latest copy or $2 for a

yeur. Mention If tcnchcr.

THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD
Studio E, P. O. Box I BS. WHcoton. III.

TAPE THE

EDGES OF

YOUR

MUSIC

CARNEGIE FINE ARTS
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

ETXJDE-MAY 1950
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Announcing the Fourteenth Season

STEPHEN COLLINS FOSTER MUSIC CAMP
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, RICHMOND, KY.

5 WEEKS—JUNE 18 TO JULY 22
Band • Orchestra • Ensembles • Instrument Classes

Only $85.00
For Instruction, Board, Room, and Recreation

COMPETENT STAFF : : EXCELLENT FACILITIES
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT : : ENROLLMENT LIMITED

Private Lessons at $1.00 to SI.50 Each Extra
For Details write James E. Van Peursem, Director

In the Beautiful Blue Grass Region of Kentucky

CLASSIFIED ADS
HARMONY, Composition, Orches-

tration, Musical Theory. Private or
Correspondence Instruction. Manu-
scripts revised and corrected. Music
iirranged. Frank S. Butler, 32-46 107
St. f Corona, N. Y.

hEARX PIANO TUNING—Simpli-
fied. authentic instruction $4.00—Lit-
erature free. Prof. Iloss, 456 Beecher
St. s Elmira, N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Pay
as you learn. Write Karl Bartenbach,
1001A Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.

NEW PIANO MUTE LETS YOU
PRACTICE DAY OK NIGHT WITH-
OUT DISTURBING OTHERS. Mutes
piano about 85%. Easily attached or
detached without harming' mechan-
•otn. .State upright, grand, or spinet!
.Sold only on money back guarantee.
Send $5.00 for mute and full instruc-
tions. Richard Mayo, Dept. 004, 1120
Latona Street, Phila. 47, Pa.

ORGANS FOR SALE: Guaranteed
pipe organs, reed organs and pianos.
Cannarsa Organ Company, Hollidays-
burg, Pa.

HACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC to
1850. Ballads. Ragtime. Everything.
Catalog 10<*. Classics exchanged for
back popular music. No money needed.
Fore's, E3151 High, Denver 5, Colo'.

YOUR UNWANTED MUSIC ex-
changed piece for piece, 5c each:
quality matched. Burpee’s Specialty
Shoppe* Delton, Mich.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER sells
BAKE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS.
Lists. E. Hirschmaun, 100 Duncan,
Jersey City, New Jersey.

WRITE SONGS: Read “Songwriter’s
Review’’ Magazine. 1650—ET Broad-
way, New York 19. 20f copy; $2.00
yea r.

COMPLETE TREATISE ON
TRANSPOSITION. Ask your dealer or
send $2.00 for book to the Author C.
Lagourgue, 35 W. 57th St., New York.

VIOLINS FOR SALE: Disposing
Cremonas including Strain varius.
f lnadagnini, Camelli, Gaglianos, ami
others. Hill, Hermann, Lewis, Mamma
certificates. Write: Fine Arts Gal-
leries, 714 E. Second Street, Flint.
Mich.

VIOLINS FOR SALE: Fine hand
made violins. Wonderful tone. Made
from finest selected wood. Write for
particulars—George & Joseph lloll,

017 East Main St., Louisville 2. Ky. -

SWING PIANO—11V MAIL. SO les-
sons $3.00. Self teaching method.
TEACHERS!!!!! STUDENTS!!!!! Spe-
cial introductory offer. 30 classical
compositions, usually $28.00, now
SI 1.00. Write for list. New Work by
PM TL BRETON PUBLICATIONS. P. O.
BOX 1402, Omaha 8, Nebr.

OLD VIOLINS. Beautiful tones.
$125.00 up. 515 W. 6th, Gastonia, N. C.

NEW COMPANY PRESENTS new
sacred music ami classical catalogue
sent upon ropiest. Write to D’Angelo
Music Publishing Company, Station G—Box 7054, Los Angeles 37, California.

USED MUSIC ROUGIIT AND SOLD—Classic, Popular Sheet Music and
Books. Operas. Chamber Music. Con-
ductors Scores. RING’S MUSIC, 1654
N. Cherokee. Hollywood 28, Cal.

WILL SELL FINE ITALIAN VIO-
LIN. Excellent copy of Alexandre
d’ Espino. Age approximately 1 00 years.
Fine condition. Back and sides beau-
tiful reddish brown. Beautiful mellow
tone voiced for solo playing. Would
consider shipping express COD for
few days trial if guarantee refer-
ences furnished. Certificate by Lewis
& Sons, Chicago. Price $700.00. II. E.
Wolf, Tlyannis, Nebr.

C. MEISEL. INC., 4 St. Marks Place,
New York City 3, X. V. Sottnek Master
Tuner Tailpiece for Violin together
with Cathedral Chromespun Strings.
Price upon request.

KO'/r DISCOUNT—PIANO TEACH-
ING MATERIAL. Teachers Music
Service, Box 253, Northampton, Mass.

FOR SALE: Sheet music 5<*; 21 for
$1.00. Irving Siegel, Marshfield, Wis.

MUSIC STORE for Sale: Excellent
opportunity in Northern Georgia as
owner's health has failed. $15,000

—

terms. Write e/o ETUDE magazine,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

FOR SALE MUSIC STORE: In South
Florida, wonderful location. Man and
wife can operate it. $25,000. Write e/o
ETUDE magazine, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

VIOLINISTS—VIOLIN TEACHERS
augment your income introducing
INTERNATIONA I. LIBRARY OF
MUSIC for violin. Write for our spe-
cial offer. J. I>. Holby, 468—4 Ave.,
N.Y.C. 16.

FOR SALE: Fine Old Masterpiece
Viola. Beautiful, warm, appealing
tone. Write L. J. Mulac. Bristolville,
Ohio.

OIIOKISTS—Are your reeds playing
flat? Try a Robison Reed. $1.50 each:
$15.00 a dozen. C. Robison, 216 W. list
Street, Marion, Ind.

REED ORGAN internal electric
blower plans, patterns. Finch, 266
Sweeney, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

VIOLIN SCALE STUDIES and ex-
ercises all keys and Positions made
easy, interesting, and correct using
modern improved method of finger-

;

ing. Hughes Studio, Route 2, Three
j

Rivers. Mich.

ATTENTION: ‘Twelfth Street
Rag." The original played by Einlay

[

I* Bowman on his piano, now de-
|

ceased. Collector’s item. Limited
quantities. Mary M. Bowman, S18 S.
Jennings, Fort Worth, Texas.

j

HELP WANTED. Church of 600
members in small Alabama city
wants to hire combination organist
and choir director. Prefers male. Bap-
tist. Southern, experienced. Must be
Christian, healthy, well educated.
Can pay $3600-1000. Reply to “The
ETUDE”, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

WHEN CHOOSING A PICCOLO

{Continued from Page 22)

strengthen the tone-color of these

instruments to a marked extent.

Making a silver headjoint for a
wood piccolo does not prevent it

from being played with its original
wood head whenever desired.

CONICAL OR CYLINDER BORE

Question 3: What is the
difference between the conical
bore and the cylinder bore and
which do you recommend?

The silver piccolo is made in
two different kinds of bore, the
conical and the cylinder. This is

a subject which has occupied the
flute-makers for many years, and
has been the focal point of much
controversy. The superiority of
the cylinder bore flute has long
been recognized, and for many
years manufacturers worked on the
theory that this was equally true
of the piccolo. It has not proven
so—just the reverse.

The superiority of the conical
bore for piccolo is now generally
conceded. Certain manufacturers
have stopped making the silver

piccolo with a cylinder bore. (Ex-
cept for rare experimental excep-
tions, the wood piccolo has always
been made in conical bore.)

The most important difference

between the two types of bore is

in the tone-quality. That of the
conical bore is more full-bodied,

pleasing, and flute-like in nature.
It is also more equally balanced
throughout the compass of the

instrument. The tone-quality of the
cylinder bore piccolo tends to be
shrill, thin, and piping. Its low
register is small and hollow. Its

most valuable feature is its easy-

blowing high octave. It produces
high B-nalural and C with ease.

It also can be played more easily

by the player who doesn’t wish
to give much time to practicing.

Against this advantage one must
weigh the unrewarding quality of
tone the cylinder bore instrument

has to offer. No amount of con-

centrated practice will improve
this tone-quality. Even a finely

made piccolo with cylinder bore
seems congenitally out of tune:
“right hand notes” (Example 1)

Ex- 1 Ex.g

and their components in the vari-
ous octaves are frequently ]10 (

very good. Also, the very ease of

blowing in the high octave may
often be treacherous (Example
2) : the tones when they must be
struck sharply (as in the example
from Richard Strauss’ “Salome’s
Dance, in Example 3) will often
jump a fifth higher, out of the

player’s control.

For either professional or school

use, whether in silver or wood, the
conical bore is the only piccolo
I can recommend.

Question 4: How can I tell
the difference between the
cylinder bore and the conical?

Apart from the difference in

tone-quality
( which the beginning

player might not easily be able to
detect), the surest test is with the
eye. The cylinder bore instrument
measuies exactly the same diam-
eter throughout the entire length
° * le tube, whereas in the coni-
ca boie, the tube becomes notice-
a y smaller by the time it reaches

j,

1

?
and D keys (second and

n
' fing6rs

’ riSht hand), before
anng out again slightly at the

Bottom and past the D-sharp key.

piccolo in C or D-flat?

Piccolos are still being made in
both keys, C and D-flat, but the
number of new D-flats being
uinec out today is very small.
Orchestra music employs the C
picco o exclusively. Even in band
music, w eie the D-flat instrument
once was used exclusively, the C
piccolo is coming more and more
lo supplant it. Many publishers of
aiH music, who formerly issued

alternate parts for C and D-flat
picco os. are discontinuing the
pubfishing of D-flat parts.

I he flute makers are apparently
l

5 wiling to go along with this
Policy: justifiably so. I believe, be-
cause t ie C piccolo is, generally
speaking, a superior instrument to
toe D.flat in tone .qualily

le
p piccolo also offers better

intonation. It is a slightly longer
tu e, giving the instrument maker
just a little more to work with, an
important consideration in an in-

stiument where the tone-holes and
fittings are already tightly com-
pressed into short tubing.

(First of two articles)
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'eacher’s Roundtable

Maurice Dumesnil , ilfns.Doc., answers readers9

inquiries about legato ,
Bach and dynamics

FOR BETTER LEGATO

• I have a friend who plays the

piano very ivell and is especially

interested in Bach, but she has a.

tendency to play everything as if

it were marked “staccato.” Is this

an individual trait, or do many

people have this trouble? How can

this staccato playing—when not in-

dicated in the music—be curbed?
—(Miss) J. W., Indiana

THIS TROUBLE is by no means
an individual trait and in my
clinics I often emphasize the ad-

visability of acquiring more lega-

to- Indeed many students and

pianists lack this quality which is

indispensable for a proper render-

ing of melodic—or “cantabile”

Passages.

The best way to develop a better

legato is to practice scales slowly

with what I might call a “lingering

touch,” not releasing a key until

after the next one has been struck.

Naturally this must not be exag-

gerated and the timing is a matter

a split second. How can this be

determined exactly? Only by lis-

tening carefully. Then, gradually,

the process becomes “second na-

ture” and one will use it when-
eyer needed, without even being

conscious of it.

™E BACH APPROACH
^ I m a teacher in a small town.
I wonder if you’d help me with a

Problem
. Most of my pupils are

taking music for their own enjoy-

rnent, few going to college. They
(lo their scales, they love classical

Places, and study hymns, for most

°l them play for Sunday school
n,,d church. But they just won’t
study Bach’s preludes and fugues,
saying “they get their finger exer-

aises from scales and chords.” I

1VM appreciate so much your

straightening me out in this mat-
,er

- (Mrs.) A. L., Pennsylvania.

SEEMS TO ME that what
Vour pupils need is a more appeal-
tog approach to Bach. Of course
mey are very wrong when they say
that they “get their finger exer-
°'Ses in scales and chords” and
tous consider the preludes and
ogues are mere technical studies.
ere I in your place I would make

a careful selection of numbers of

all grades which they surely would

enjoy, such as the bourrees, gavot-

tes, minuets (from the early books

and also the French and English

Suites.) Then some arrangements

from the violin sonatas—Bourree

in B Minor, Gavotte in E Major,

both transcribed by Saint-Saens,

and from the cantatas, such as the

popular “Jesu. Joy of Man’s Desir-

ing.” This will give them a differ-

ent idea regarding Bach. After-

wards, you should find it easy to

bring them to the more contra-

puntal works, selecting the moie

rhythmic and melodic preludes

and fugues in the “Clavichord.”

“BUDGETING” DYNAMICS

• / have a problem which I would

like you to solve for me. I am

note completing the Revolution-

ary” Etude by Chopin. I have it

memorized and play it fluently,

but my trouble is this: my left

hand nearly quits before I reach

the end. My technique is said to

be satisfactory by my teacher, but

it’s all / can do to hold out till I

get to the last chord. Is there any

way to get this weakness out

?

Also, will it do harm to the hand

to play under such a strain?
'

f. G., Georgia.

r IS DIFFICULT to analyze

r trouble without hearing, or

I seeing you play this F.tude,

it may come from a lack of

xation in the left hand, or arm,

both. However, I know from

rience that much similar tiou-

arises from improper ‘budget-

’ of the dynamics. Too many

,le ulay this Etude on the loud

all the way through. This in-

ably leads to fatigue before the

is reached.

believe you can get immediate

,f through pay ing more atten-

to the piano shadings and also

he important point of not foic-

the fortes. Why not try to play

whole Etude piano at first.

,
Gradually increase the volume

your tone in the forte and

Y°
„ nassaves? At the same

' SS

'vatch your relaxation care-

’ and constantly. I am con-

Y
.ei that with sustained alten-

; and a little patience, you w

rcrime a condition winch » by

,„„on c exceptional.

DESIGNED TO INSURE READING SKILL AND
MUSICAL UNDERSTANDING

LET’S
WRITE
AND
PLAY
To be used in

conjunction with

"The Young Explorer

at the Piano".

This volume attempts to avoid the non-musical nature

of the typical "work-book" by combining the musical

activity of singing and playing with whatever writing

is necessary for the intellectual understanding.

Price, 75 cents.

The Young Explorer at the Piano. By Burrows and Ahearn. 60c

The Adult Explorer at the Piano. By Burrows, Ahearn & Blake. $1.00

Write For Our Complete Catalogue

124
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Everything in Music

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
of

The University nf lludiester

HOWARD HANSON, Director

RAYMOND WILSON, Assistant Director

Undergraduate and Graduate Departments

SUMMER SESSION

June 26—August 4, 1950

FALL SESSION
September 25, 1950—June 2, 1951

For further information address

ARTHUR H. LARSON, Secretary-Registrar

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Rochester, New York

Pianos’125,:
FINE CONDITION

Delivered To Your Door. Write for details.

CUNNINGHAM PIANO CO.
PHILA. 44, PENNA.
AGENTS WANTED

New -PIPE ORGANS -Used
'niklcrs of pino organs for rhurch and studio,

’mi-li'iu lin-to-dale used instruments on hand

, all | i,in's, prii'id very reasonably. Wo also

ihull,! mid modernize tracker and tubular or-

an‘ additions of stops, couplers and chimes

ixtnlled. Yearly rare of organs. We solicit in-

Del'osh Brothers—Organ Experts
3910— 108th Street Corona, L. I.. N. Y. City

ETVDE-MAY 1%0
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Has Your Child
the advantage of piano study with

a member of tho

NATIONAL GUILD
of PIANO TEACHERS

Inc.

A goal of achievement for every student
suitable to his age and advancement.

(NOT A CONTEST)

The Better Teachers Are Members
Chapters in every large music center

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

IRL ALLISON, M. A.
FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT

Box 1113 AUSTIN, TEXAS

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY

Flutes of Distinction

STERLING SILVER— GOLD— PLATINUM

Catalog on request

108 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 15, Mass.

First Lesson; rhythm; melody; harmony;
notes taught by perfect bird call

melodies; songs; rote and note pieces
from Play Myself Book. Relaxation and

J
teoter-totter key-action ("escapement-

:|

action") are first steps, and precede
I

,
non-percussive playing.

I J Price $5.00 with 10 Rote Pieces, and new
I M guide for monotones.W EFFA ELLIS PERFIELD
J 103 East 86th St. (Park Ave.) New York City

LEARN "SWUNG" MUSIC

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING

YOUR VOCAL PROBLEM

(Continued from Page 16)

range is from G on the first space

above the staff to D beloiv middle

C. All through grade school / sang

first soprano. Now that I am in

high school, I sing first soprano in

the senior choir at church, second

soprano in the glee club at school,

and alto in the mixed chorus at

school and in the junior choir at

church. I have never taken voice

lessons, but would like to next

summer. Do you think that study-

ing fust for the summer would help

to develop my voice? IFill sinking

first soprano in the church choir

hurt my voice if I strain it? My
prettiest tones are from A below

middle C to D in the octave above.

The higher I sing, the louder I

have to sing to make the tone-

sound. I play B-flat clarinet. Is

playing a wind instrument bad for

your singing voice?—M. D.

FROM THE INFORMATION
you give about your range, I

would say that to sing soprano in

a choir is not wise. You are un-

wise to sing in so many ensembles

in various ranges. You are very

young, and one can strain the

voice easily. As long as you sing,

remember only to sing the pret-

tiest tones, and you should put

this off until you are at least 16.

Playing a woodwind instrument

should be excellent for the devel-

opment of breath control.

• I am a lyric soprano, 21 years

old. During the past year it has

become increasingly difficult for

me to sing with ease. It seems the

tonsil in the right side of my

throat has become enlarged. Is

there some way I can shrink the

tonsil back to its normal size, or

must I have the tonsil removed? Is

this likely to affect the quality of

my voice? On the other hand, will

1 injure my voice by using my
throat at this time?—E. H.

A THROAT SPECIALIST is

the only one who can answer your

question. Be sure to find the best.

Many artists have had tonsils re-

moved and with proper care and

exercise afterward found no change

in voice. You should not sing

under the present conditions.

The End

® The first sign of talent is

being absorbed in one's art to

the exclusion of everything

else. —Adolf Bernhard Marx

SHERWOOD OFFERS
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

Since music is your choice of profes-
sion, he trained for success by Sher-
wood’s faculty of artist-teachers. Cer-
tificate, diploma, degree courses in
Piano, voice, violin, organ, cello, wind
instruments, public school music, con-
ducting, theory, composition. Dor-
mitory accommodations at moderate
cost. For free catalog, write Arthur
Wildman, Musical Director. 1014 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 5. 111.

SUMMER SESSION STARTS JUNE 19

SHERWOOD ’ws,c
SCHOOL

M,mb, r o
i Slhoo ,t o| ,

Elizabeth A. Gest, author of much piano music, Editor of Junior
Etude, speak, ng in convention, stressed sight-reading os a worthy
goal for every Guild entrant.

Do your pupils read well?

The Guild is ready to help if you use its sight .read!ng
tunities.

National Guild
of Piano Teachers

IRL ALLISON. MA., MUS.D., President

Box 1113—Austin, Texas

CONSERVATORY
Baltimore 2, Mil

REGINALD STEWART, Director

111

JUNE 26
to AUG. 5

Summer Session
ROWLAND POSEY. Manager

Private Instruction in All Branches of Music
Specsal Classes

For School Piano and Voice Teachers
Modest tuition . , Catalogu e on request

|

Fall Term Begins Sept Vs
MARGARET DIE-

1950 SUMMER REFRESHER
FOR PIANO TEACHERS

NEW! ! ! Ideas—Projects—Music

Teachers' Repertoires

Teaching Demonstrations

N. Marshall St. Milwaukeo 2. Wis.

J©!N THE LP.ToA.

I;!'.!.",
A" ‘lie International

11

IMunu^Tt
uinplcle informal ion a
three dozen I.P.T.A.

log of almost
write Robert
-•North Perry Square. Krie~ Penile.

COPLEY p?a°ta
NSS10NAL CONVEN
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WAtem

JEWELS for yecw

A handsome gold winged harp

mounted on a book-shaped
locket — makes an impressive

I W~l\ ornament for necklace or brace-

tj
let. Case contains four leaves

FT
|

mounted with ten pictures of

,
S

famous composers.

r-
1

* GOLD LOCKET Price $3.00

Musical syllables spelled out in

gold on black enamel notes. Pins

read DO, RE, Ml or LA. Also

available as bracelet charms, if

you prefer.

SCATTER PINS $-75 each Have an entire orchestra at your fingertips. Actual repro-

ductions in enamel and gold or silver of your favorite

instruments. They’re also made as scatter-pins, so why
not have both kinds? They’re colorful and novel—make

good "conversation pieces" among your musical friends.

Choose from: piano, drum, saxophone, trombone, guitar,

cello, banjo, violin, cornet. Better still, order a complete

set.

PINS OR CHARMS
(Specify which)

J-22A Gold Dipped .60

J-22B Sterling Silver .75

BRACELETS

J-20A Gold Finish

J-20B Sterling Silver

BRACELET COMPLETE
with 9 Charms

J-50A Gold Dipped 6.00

J-50B Sterling 8.00

1.50

NECKLACE CHAIN

J-21B Sterling 1.80

A B C D

DIPPED

J-80 Winged Harp 3.00 .85 .50 .50

J-70 Lyre and Wreath 3.00 .85 .50- .50

J-90 Cross 3.00 .85 .60 .60

J-92 Lyre 3.00 .85 .60 .60

•, • nire aifts for graduation, or distinctive club «

for pupil P"”*'. " Specify whether la read "MUSIC/
or distinctive club and choir pins—sure to

BUSTS OF COMPOSERS Inspirational and
home and studio.

Appropriate ornaments ^
M8-2 Pressed Marble

ch in Han del,

Bach, Beethoven, Brahms.
Pader-

Haydn, Mendel ohn M^^^
ewski, Pucam, S‘hu °er, '

uss Verdi, Wagner,
kowsky, Toscanini,

State which.

8
" high—150

PB-8 Plaster AA^yart Paderew-
Beethoven, Mendelssohn Mo art,

ski, Verdi, Wagner. 5tate

11" high—2.50
PB-11 Plaster Wanner State

Ii„, Mozart, Wagner.^
which

* BAS-RELIEF PLAQUES

Ivory finish plaster, 6x8 inches. These

make handsome wall decorations, ar-

ranged in series and interspersed

with plants.

P-3 $1.00 each

Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin,

Grieg, Handel, Haydn, Liszt, Mendel-
ssohn, Mozart, Rubinstein, Schubert,

Schumann, Tschaikowsky, Wagner.
State which.

* Sold only in U. S. A.

THIODdR4PBSSSSU €@o

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania



Kiel* ©KAN MUSIC
—on Your Own Piano Keyboard

IVot«;s There are three parts
to the Lowrey ORGANO: the
keyswitch frame containing
the electronic switches oper-
ated by the piano keys; the
tone and expression control
panel centered in front of the
piano; and the tone chamber
where the ORGANO’s fine
music is created.

T’snew! It’s easy! It’s an amazing musical experience.

From your own familiar piano keyboard—you play the organ

not just single tones but complete chord structures over a full

60-note range.

Yes, a new world of music opens to every member of your

family when you install the Lowrey ORGANO. This marvelous

electronic piano-organ makes a new three-way instrument of your

piano. Organ alone; piano alone; and organ and piano in duet a

thrilling new experience. jOiv Cost
The ORGANO requires less than two square feet of floor

space beside the piano. It is installed in a matter of minutes; it

is easily moved, and will not mar fine finishes. You will always

enjoy this newest thing in music. Hear the Lowrey ORGANO,

today, at your dealers—or send coupon for complete information.

The Lowrey ORGANO is a completely electronic instrument The
tone source is the electronic (or radio) tube specially harne 1

to provide deep, rich organ tones. A unique invention adants th
ORGANO to the piano, making possible substantial savings b
eliminating expensive console and key actions—hence the a

8 Y

low cost of the instrument.
mazing

Get complete information in this

new ORGANO booklet. Use handy coupon on

page 64. This saves your Etude cover.

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois


